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.Student Blasts
Xavilr Prof·

Newswire
_VoltJme 71, ·Number 23

Seepage3

Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio

VVednesday, March 26, 1986

·Trustees. ApprOve··.9.3°/o ·Tuition Increase
·. By Mike· Gorman
5. 5% will be distributed in the furm
.· Xavier Uniyersity's Board of Trustee5 of merit raises, according to Hirte.
has approved a $32 million expendiA significant expenditure reduction
ture budget fur the 1986-81 fJSCal year will result from a reduction in uni.which includes. increases in tuition and . versity employees. Hine· said the uniroom and board.·
. . , versity will have 13 fewer employees
According to). Richard Hirte, vice next year bringing the total number
president furfinancial administration, of employees down from 588 to 575.
undergraduate tuition will go up 9.3%
Francis V. Mastrianna, acting presior about $2.50 per semester next year. dent of Xavier University, said, "In
This means undergraduate tuition will addition to containing or reducing opbe $2,950 per seinester beginning-next erational costs and ~y not filling many
falL Tuition for graduate students will positions that are now vacant, Xavier
go up 6.9·8.2% dep~ndirig on which has made some difficult·management
graduate program the student is in. · decisions which have resulted in re·
Also, room and board charges will_ be ductions in the adminiStrative staff,
increased 6~ 7% Of about $100 per SC· suppon staff af!d faculty. Through demester.
partmental fransfer opportunities
These iriireases are not unusual within .the university, we hope that
when<coinpared"with other Jesuit and many of those affected by the staffing
private institutions. "Qur rates of in- reductions can be reassigned internally
cicase have been. pretty mlich in line before July 1, 1986," . .. .
Hine· said the '86-87 budget fits
with those of others,'' Hirte said. He
pointed out that tuition and related into a three year plan developed by
tm make up m(lre than 70% of Xav- the Board of Trustees, ·intended to
'iei''s annual· revenue.
move'Xavier toward a baJWced budget
·. One of the iiicreascd cxpcndimtts ·and budget. ~iplinc. So)nc of the
fu~. the next fJSCal. year is _a 5. 5 % inlong tenn g(lals of this plan are t0
c!Casc in the. pay base fur uni\'Crsity · inakc .Xavier less dependant · on ·. tuiemployecs. This brings. the salary and tion, to increase g~ ineome to the
benefit l;>asc fiom which. all ·uni\'Crsity uni\'Crsity and to· pro\ride growth to
emplOycc:s are payed up to •18.,3 mil· the.
lion;·· ricarly 60%' Of ·me· unive:isit}''s 'Smbed Xavier's present financial
total• .ckpendituie.
The.
. .
. _:additional.. health as gOod but said_ there is still

ll~iyers_ifY:~~nd~~~n.~:,.~)1m~, ~~:~

room fur improvement'.
Another increased expend_itiJre is an
increase in financial aid to ·students
from the university. Hine said student
aid will be increased 15.8% to about
$2.8 million. This money will be given
to students as grants and scholarships.
This increase, which was the largest
percentage increas\: of any expenditure, elT)phasizes, according to Hirte,
the budget committee's· committment
to student aid.
Rene Durand, dean of admissions ' ·
and financial aid, noted that Xavier's
uriaergraduate admissions applications
are running at the same level as last
year at the same tiine. Durand added
that despite declining college"age populations, demographic shifts and cut·
backs in federal aid to education, Xavier's undergraduate enrollment has
remained strong..
The approw:d budget is the result
of months of worlc by the Budget
Review Committee, which consisted of
scw:ral · students, faculty, deans and
univcrsicy vice presidents. The projected S32 .million cxpcnditilre is up
4.9%
this year's projceted expenditure of about S30 mill;ion, 1-µne

said.
complex because· there are so many
Hine said the committee expects ·variables involved, Hine said. The
actual revenue to be between plus or committee was asked to plan a budget
minus 2% of the $32 million. figure . fur a 12 month period six months
This means the committee expects the -befure that period even began. Im- .
actual revenue to fall between a portant variables such as student en$640,000 budget surplus ·and a rollment and the amount of gift income the university will receive are
$640,00_() budget deficit.
hard to predict so far in advance, he
The budget making process is very said ..
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minstriw\'C: d~iOn 'among the stu" core would only be complete if it were
By LI Vlquelra
dents was the fut that Xavier Univer- to contain both the lay and religious,
· OYc:r 30 Xa\'.ier students .gathered sity is a ·catholic llistitution and that ' also emphasizing the participation of
Thursday night, Maith 20, in , the · Campiis Ministry is a vital pan of the ."women and men, single and. married
.
.
..
'
Kuhlman T.V. lounge to disam the university; therefore, the program people.'.'
PERCENT AGE
furure of Campus Ministry. According should have been one •Of the last to
Another thing. with which the Stu·
to Junior Patrick Nugent, a meeting feel: the budget crunch.
.
OF· REVENUE
dents were not happy was the manner
pani~ipant, the students were there to ·
When the actual question of budg- in which Bcsl and Boyle were disdiscuss "a question of priorities."
eting came up, some of the students missed. Many of them feel that the
~- SALARIES· ANO BENEFITS.
The· reason fur the emergency meet- voiced dissatisfaction with the admin- ministers should have at least been ·
llBlll!I SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
ing was the fact that due to budget istrative choice of installing the new· offered -some alternatives, such as a
cuts, campus· ministers Emily Bcsl and signs around campus now, ·when the · pan-time position. Those involved in
D OTHER MISCELLANEOUS
3,4
Mary Rose Boyle did not have their university's deficit .is so great. Sopho- campus clubs offered their suppon by
~ OPERATING EXPENSES
contracts renewed fur the upcoming . more Todd. Gessner saw the problem expressing their intentions to hire Desi
Ill FINANCIAL & DEBT SERVICE academic year, 1986-87. Students in~ as the adminstration prefertj_ng ·~·con and Boyle as consultants and/or speakvolved in Campus Ministry . feel that crete and paint', and not people."
ers fur next year.
E~:f MAINTENANCE & REP~IRS
this ·budgeting decision. is unfair and
It has been suggested that a Jesuit
'Katie Hillenmcyer, senior, urged the
wished to meet to exchange their ideas campus minister will be hired fur the · student5 to take the first step and write
mlli EQUIPHEN; AND CAPtTAL.
and infurmation on the subjcet. After new academic year. The general fec;lirig to the Board of the meeting and their
EXPENDITURES
nnn INTERNAL INCOME
discussing the happenings, the stu· of the students was that by removing feelings of the dismiSsals. )Can 810$
dents then wrote individual leners to the lay influence and replacing it with · told everyone to "stick with it. This
FOOD SERVICE CONTRACT
the members of Xavier's Board of Trus- a ]Csuit, Campus Ministry.would lose is not the end."
the objective and holistic pers~vc
Resident Assistant Mana Covas, sentees.
.
~ STOCK FOR RESALE
"Even if we. don't get their jobs it has fought hard tci achieve and main- ior, was quite satisfied at the students'
back," said Senior Carol e~. "we tain ..
~ons. as well ·as of the meeting
1he above gr8pha .......,. ·a percentage brukdoWn of X.vWS annual
"I think that the core of a campils itself. "I'm impressed at the people
can
at least let the Board know how
....,.... ·and ·expenc11turu. ·Graph 1 .la a brukdown·of the. ....,.... aoun:ea; .
graph 2 •• a functional brukdown of upendlturu. TOl81 expenclltiHM for the we feel. We haVc to show them we ministry staff should be- of both reli- that showed up," said Covas. "This is
gious and lay people," said]can Bnm, proof that not all students at Xavier
arc not happy with the decision.''
. 188N7 flacal vur -al8 proJect9CI to be S32 mllllon.
··
The main. complaint about the ad- junior. .B~ went on to say that the are apathetic."

Expenditures-(Functional}

2.

--w8dnesday, March 26,. ·1986

M~jor Experien~~: ·
seniorWrites.-ln Th.e Real.World
put myself into the things that I write
and this' experience has . helped me
gain confidence in my cieativity. It has
~n given·'me the confidence to try
othc'r kinds of writing.'
Hillcnmeyer also feels the work done
Cincinnati by the museum's staff
· is of the highest value. "I think it is
&ntastic the work .museums do because it is s0 acsthctic. furemost in
their mind is. to bring scicntif1e won.
den to. the community in the most
iealistic way possibc," she said.
I

...

rot

Manresa '86: 'Willef Work?
By Jean Bl'OSI .

do fur fuw years and now I have the
chance to attain this gOal."
In commcntiilg about· his :mistant
director. Willet said, "Paul and I really
compicmcnt each other.. My- weak
points arc his strol!l points and I'm
inlly looking rorwan:I to working as a

Senior Rohen Willet was recently
selected as the director of the 1986
1 Manrcsa/Oricntation program. He will
be misted by Junior Paul Darwish as
well as a summer cote group and ap·
proximately 70 group leaden.
team."
Manresa/Oricntation, a program · Darwish, who has also had expcri. designed ror the orientation of incom- CDCC as . both a group leader and a
ing Xavier students, is scheduled ror member of the summer cote, sces·the
program as fi>stering community at
August 28 to September 1.
Willet, who has worlrN with the Xavict "Manresa/Oricntation is so
program ror the past iOur years, in- ~iescntativc of the 'Xavier commucluding serving on the 198j summer nity and it aas as the fim step .in
core, is enthusiastic about his position. continuing that community.'' Darwish
"I'm really excited about being cfuec. rcgan:ls his position as :mistant director
tor. It's something that I'Ye wanted to as "a facilitator, working out the ad·

ministratiYC aspects. As far as creativity
is ·concerned, that's Robcn's baby!''.
Both arc looking· to improve this
year's program. Darwish comincnted,
•'C.Ommon sense in scheduling is one
area thatl hope will be imp~. Last
year. there wete widespread cases of
burnout once school began. I hope
thiS year's program acts more as a
catalyst, peaking at the beginning of
school.''
Those students who haYC applied
rot group leader positions should watch
fi>r signs in the Main Dining Hall and
the Grill fi>r infi>nnation iegarding
group leader interviqrs. Group leader
training will take p1':c at the end of
April.

f

IOIUl!cnt fur her growth dwing the last
~ row years and fur preparing her fur
~ "the ieal world." She is well-rounded
' academically, graduating an English
SenkH'.. Katie Hlllenmeyer.
major in the Scholan Program with a
business. optjon and· a peace studies
By Cinda Kieffer
concentration.
Xavier University Senior Katie HilA~ this point, Hillcnmeyer's career
lcnmcycr is already testing the benefits options arc Yety wide,, "I know I want
of her English major against the rigors to work .in ·ari environment open ro
of the ieal world.
someone's own crcatiYC input. I want
Hillcnmcycr has published an ankle to hang on to my own individualism,
in the Winter 1986 issue of the M11· emphasize that in my 'W'Ork and deseum of Nalural History Qll4rlerly. velop it even more," Hillcnmcycr said.
Her aniclc, .entitled "Aycr's Rock:' ·
,mccs the geological and mythical hisThe .broad talents miuiied of the
tory of an awe-inspiring monolith in museum staff atmct her; but she JC·
Australia. An internship with the Mu· aJi2-es .the pr.icticalit)t of widening her
sewn of Natural History provided Hil~ job search.- "Museum budgets arc
lcnmcycr with this unique writing op· tight and often mad~ yearly:' she said.
· "Those kinds of jam ate scan:c and
ponunify. .
Since taking the position .of chair- often Yety insecure." Hillcnmcyer jokman· of the English department, Dr. ingly· tdcrs co her piescnt ·C.Onsumer
John Getz has been trying to ieinstatc ·Raeaadi Investigator Position at Procwriting opponunitics rot English ma- ter and Gamble as her "ror pay" job.
jors through writing internships with Said Hillcnmcyer of the experience, "I
various Cincinnati public agencies. had to find out whether or not that
Hillcnmcycr expieacd interest in such was what intercStcd me in the long
.
an opponunity and started working 8· ·run.''
Graduate school is
option but
10 houn a week ror the Cincinnati
Museum of Natural History Develop- not until she "tests the idealism of
ment Dcapnmcnt in September of.. professors and students in a univeisicy
setting against the routine environ1985;
Writing press releases fur the En~ ment of a '9 to ~· setting.'' She aJso
quirer and other local newspapers was feels that at this point i.D her life. she
her initial assignment. Quite im- will· be narrowing rather. than broadpressed with her work, the museum ening herself by staying in school.
asked her to contribute a piece to the "I've loved my college years. I've been
Museum Quarterly. Most of her time challenged so mu&. I hope the soriow is spent researching articles for called real world is as stimulating.
the Quarterly, "When I'm there," said However, school is the only thing I've
Hillenmeyer, "I'm either interviewing known all my life and it's time to go
artists or scientists on the staff or dig- on to something else. I need to work
ging for infurmation."
to get to know moie about my opHalley's Comet was the major theme tions," In the event she returned to
tying all the articles of the Winter school, she w'ould .probably pursue a
1986 issue together. Australia is the law or teaching degree.
best site for viewing the C.Omet, and
In addition to the Museum and P
a small ponion of the museum staff
& G, Hilicruncycr fits in time to co·
will be making a. trip there soon to
preside over the English Club and is
observe it. Hillenmeycr was assigned
inrolvcd
with Campus Miriistry, work·
the topic of Aycr's Rodt because it is
ing
spccifJCally
on. Baccalaureate Mass.
a major historical site in Australia.
"I benefit from· Campus Ministry
The experience of working with the
museum's staff has been .. extremely more than any other club and Bacca·
laureate is a way of paying my dues,"
positive fur Hillcnmcycr, who tended
Hillcnmeyer
said.
in the past to doubt her writing ability.
This past summer; Hillcnmeyer "They are so supportive and encour- studied. British 'Litcratute and History
aging of me:· said Hillcnmcyer. "I' in London
Cambridge University.
Last year. Hillenmeycr held a position
on the Student Activities Council
PART-TIME JOBS
Earn owr $4.50 per hour- preparing
.(SAC) but decided agynst the job ~
and selling food .and beverage items
year due. to the laigc amount of tune
at Riverfront Stadium for the 1986
required to get the job don~ well. .
Reds and Bengals seasons. For
Futuie projects ror Hillcnmeycr mclude
more information call 621·2459 Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
another article ror the Museum Qtl4r·
4 p.m.
tetly.
! . ,.,·.''''/ihfoh:;:;,

Over the week8nd College Friend• sponlOl9d a fun-fllled claY at. the O'Connor Sports center for all members.
. Children fRMn aru schools, together with their College Friend, en~ swimming, baslretlNlll, and companionship.
Actlvltlff In the past have Included trfps to Ille Cincinnati Zoo and a fun day on campus. The traditional year-end
picnic will take pllice at the end of next month. ·

i . Hillcnmeyer credits Xavier's liberal
f ans education and stimulating cnvi-
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Looking for alternative to campus. dorms? Llke to be an
extended part of our family?. Llve with us for at least a year
caring for 4-yr.-old daughter. We are 15-20 . mins. from
campus-or 7 mins. from Downtown-in a large home with
a· swimming pool on a. secluded street ~eral college age
students nearby.
.
. · ..
Some considerations:
.
•At least 19 and non-smoker. .
• Driver's license and willing to drive Kristen br. X~. a.m.
classes daily Sept.-June.
· -· · ·
.
• Interested in participative, constructive play. , .
• Willing tQ prepare· y9ur meal and ·hers when we work.
: • Sensitive .to_ family need {9r time alone as we will be to
~~

.

.

•'

.

-

.

.

For more details, call PDse Mane Bui'rrifield at 441-5486. ·

Peace ·Marcher: "Maybe The Hardships Will Strengthen Our Message"
such harsJl ·words ·but I realized they
I don't mind telling you that that
were right., 'In 'order to have same I'm frightened, not for myself, because
reasonable safccy two things must hap- I know my survival instincts and inner
pen: l)·We must eliminate 300 pco- . suength is great, but for my cohorts.
pie, those who will hinder the rest of It will ·kill me to see any of these
the group (almost sounds like geno- people suffer great mental or physical
cide); 2) Each person must be respon- stress. My capacity for love has insible fur his own well-being, meaning creased tenfold since my arrival here.
that we can no longer rely on support
We, the survivors of PRO-Peace, arc
vehicles or local communities since we determined to continue our message
arc heading into unpopulated areas.
but we need suppon (money, verbal
PRO-Peace is roughly $400,000 in support, and prayers). The worst thing .
debt not to mention daily living ex- that could happen is failure for us to
penses. Ted (Ted Fischer, another continue because p,eople arc already
marcher from Cincinnati] and I talked cynical about the concept of nuclear
over the situation in detail and have disarmament and peace and if we fold
decided to stay for the. following rea- that cynicism will be even greater. Peosons: 1) We still believe d}at this march ple can still make their voices be heard
can continue and be successful in and this is the message we want to
bringing a message to the people. get across throughout America. This
Maybe the hardships will strengthen is definitely a different march than its
our message. 2) I've never been closer original projection. It is no longer just
to a group of people.· All of us believe a stroll across America because -survival
in what we arc doing and will give is our number one priority. For that
our all to make it work. We arc family.
reason, the name "The Great Peace
3) I'm tired of dodging challenges by March" is no longer appropriate. Inlooking for escapes. There comes a stead, we have become "The Great
time when one has to make a stand Peace Expedition."'
through firm commitment.

· The following letter was written by · $3,000 when iii. fact the average was The desen is a beautiful but treachPRO-Pe«e marcher anrlXllVier senior · $200 per person~· For 1,400 _pc0plc we emus place which we soon found out.
john. van Gilse to his parents, who had· one kitchen truck, which is sup- Two da'ys in a row during the march
have gr«iomly 'gi~en us theirpermis- posed to accomodate 600 people, no the weather Changed from sunny and
sion to publish it.· In· this letter, john ·shower trucks, no laundry trucks and warm to windy and 'thunderstonns. In
gives an insider'i view of the problems only a few suppon vehicles, PRO-Peace addition news came out that PROthllt PRO-Pefl&e, ihe sponson'ng .Ofgan- was unable to CO!'J1e up with $600,000 . - Peace was in serious fmancial debt
ization of the Great Pe«e March, was which was needed for group insurance which became appan:nt with the raexperienct'ng before it.· was declared in order to secure camping pennits tioning of medical supplies, food, and
bankmpt.
.
across the country. What this means gasoline .. We vinually came to a stand·
Up0n our arrival to· PRO-Peace, it is that PRq-P~e is no longer a legal still ten miles outside of Barstow, CaJ.
became appan:nt that things were not organization but instead is a civil dis- ifomia. To complicate matters fifteen
running as planned. The facilities set obedience movement. After all this people were struck with hypenhennia;
up were very inadequate for the num- . was said most of us deci<Jed to pro- a few cases were almost deadly. Our
her .of marchers .scheduled to arrive. ceed. The next day around 1,000 peo- numbers were now at 900 when anDuring our first week of training the . .pie began the journey aware of ~ards other camp meeting was called. It is
organization was very hush-hush about and possible. consequences. The first hard to know eiactly what is going on
the mattet By ·the end of the training week went smoothly bCcause all the because everything is told through the
session,' there were 1400 marchers ready , towns we walked through were very grapevine and mos~ things turned out
to march out of L.A., when David 'supponi\.e either by waiving the in- to be nothing more than rumors. I
Mixner [die director of PRO-PeaceI . surance clause or by putting marchers was afraid of what this meeting would
called a meeting with the whole camp. up in churches, homes, and civic be about but relieved to know that
This was to be the first of many dis- buildings. The i.A.P.D. ew:n donated the infonnation would be correct. The
appointing.meetings. The message we people to safely guide us out of Cal- meeting stated the following things:
received was as follows:
ifornia. Things staned to look up with·
If we proceed into the desen with
PRO-Peace had . not collected· the. the arrival of more vehicles and one our present resources and numbers, it
kinds of funds it liad expected, think- shower truck.
will be extremely hazardous with a
ing _that ~ mar~er- would collect
Then. we arrived at the Mojave De- good possibilty that people will rlie.
sen and our luck took a bad tum. This was quite a shock to me to hear
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Religious Hypocrisy

....

Harmon Criticized

.
Enquirer Column 'Humiliated' Students
SOME1lMt.S
By Marchel'le Renlse Barber
icules his students in order to funher
1 DR'N" \0
his own liiµp literary career.
( GET Sf'/\r>.S\.\ED I Enquirer
On January 5, 1986, the Cinct'nnati
published a guest column by
Moreow:r, by airing Xavier's ditty
P\~D

.. The abonion is.rue has ~tten a lot
of news cow:rage . nationally, . locally,
and even in th~ good old Newsuiire.
I think that perhaps it is better to
deal with a.topic that is probably closer
to home with many Xavier students.
Xavier .University instructor Mark Har- laundry· in the Enquirer - the largest
···Almost withi:>Ut ·exception, both admon. The article, titled "Students' publicati9n in Cincinnati, Harmon unvocates of pro-lifi: and pro-choice beChoices Of Stories;' was about the top dermine5 the credibility of Xavier's
ijC\'C the proper use of binh control
ten stories. of .1985 _ as selected by communication arts students who will
is better than abonion. -Almost ew:ry~
Xavier's .communication ans students have to seek employment in .Cincinone can agree .that, the. use of a simple.
who were asked to participate in this .. nati. Harmon's article leaves readers
with the iinp.rcssion that Xavier's comde\ricc such as the condom is far more
survey. Iri Mt Harmon's article, he
moral: than .marrying out of conVcll~
compan:s the answers of the As.wciated . munication artS students are ill preicnce .and having an ·unwanted child
Prcss to those of Xavier's communi- pared for a career in the media, or for
(in an ow:rpopulated world), let alone
cation ans students - some who, at that matter, any field that requires
having an abonion. So where docs one
the time, were Mt Harmon's students. intelligence, maturity and adequate
reasoning skills.
go to get such a device? The health
center? The bookstore?
Harmon writes, "Initially, a number
Unfortunately, the answer is no in
Throughout the entire article, Har'
.
.
.
:
.
'
of
stories listed on the AP ballot were mon docs not miss a beat when the'rc
both cases. It is easy. to sec the hy·
this administration prefers Central\ furgotten or ignored by Xavier stu·
procrisy in such a statement. Should .
is an opponunity to make spon of the
Americans
to Africans; were Africa lo-\ dents.
students not also fi:el offended that
students who unknowingly particithey an: being denied easy access t0
Despite its defeat in the &use of cated in what is patronizingly (and
pated in what Harmon would depict
"~e iden.tifi~~on of a body in
contraceptives, even to information Representatives at the time of this writ· · racistly) called our "backyard," we
'IS their own buffonery.
thereof? · . ·
.
-ing, the contra aid bill remains alive. would now be arguing over whether Brazil as -1:"~1 crumnal Josef Me~g~le,
Many American priests, and many Another vote in the Congress is sched- or not we should suppon the ·African \ !etry Waites ho~e rcscu~ .IDlSS1on
"Secondly, one is struck by the abpriests worldwide, be~~ that cenain uled for April 15, ironically, the.same rebels (provided, of <0ourse, their pol- m Lc~anon, Texaco s $11-billion fm~ sence of clarity and precision in stu·
fonns of binh' control arc .far more day our tax rewms arc due. These itics were "correct"). The point is this: \ rcgardmg the thwarted Gctty·P~nnz~il dent answers," Harmon mocks. "One
moral than having unwanted children monies should not fmance another contra aid is meant to safi:guard our !me.rger, ~e MOVE fircbombmg m can furgive the half-dozen variations
economic and political interests. \~hilad~lphia ~d the papal ~nod to of Achille Lauro, but many times stu·
in an already ow:rpopulated world. -Vietnam.
One need not· be an alarmist to reconsider Vatu:an II collccuvely re- dents wrote that Rock Hudson had
.There an: i,nany who beliC\'C that the
Not since 1954 when the U.S.
last Pope (John Paul I) was about to administration made its fiist committ· . recognize the consequences if the con- ~eived only nine mentions. lndivid- aids, which may be true, but he also
.
J:CYCrsc some of the. papal guidelines
ment to the South Vietnamese regime tra bill is C\'Cntually approved. The ually, none were re~embered as. well had AIDS.''
on ccnain fi>rms ·of birth control. but. of Ng0 Dinh .Diem has the· moment Sandinista government was installed ~ Madonna's mamage. Collect1Yely,
"Geography and time were serious
was cut short by his premawrc death, been of such impoitance. But let tis by a popular rebellion against a U.S.· they weren't rem.e~be~d as .well or
The present Pope is much more con- not be misled . by this · analogy: the supponcd fascist. Presently the contras we~ regarded ~ ms1gnificant m ~om- problems," Hannon continues. "One
scrvatiYC, but will all his fDlloweis be contra aid bill is more insidious in ics . are dispirited. Hence ·the .ncccs&ty, panson to such items. as Brue!! Spnn~- . student mewed the Gcnevnummit r.o
as old country as he? Probably ni>t. It presumption. In South Vietnam we . frorn the administration's perspCctive, tccn's tour and mamage and the Chi- Moscow.. Six· ew:ncs from 1984 or ear.
cago Bcm' season.''
lier, including the long-forgotten
is almost inevitable that there will be intcnencd ·Under the pretense of what of this aid.
HJwcYC~ one should not think that
forged Hitler diaries, were recalled as
some modification of the papal guide- WI; then (and now, When it is politically
As a Xavier communication arts stu· taking place in 198,.. Fact and flCtion
lines in the near future.
.. . cxpcdicnt) terinecr and what wu u-· this aid, .C\'Cn if approved, would be
We now haYC a conscrvatjYC prelate swned to be a sine qua non oE inter· · a once-only conuibution from the tax· dent and a one time (and last time) · got a bit bJumd as one student probprcachihg the evils of binh control ~ national relations: the right of a SOY· payers. It would talcc a series of in- student in Mark Hannon's elm, I find . ably trying to describe Yelena Booner's
the starving peoples of some of the ercign state to self-determination. creasingly cxpcnsiYC aid packages, at this article un&ir. misleading, insult- trip, wrote, ·w~ of Russian in Gorky
most ow:rpopulatcd regions on earth.
Notwithstanding the fact that the the Yery least, to subdue the Sandi· ing and unbecoming to a Xavier in- Park allowed to come to U.S.' One
student put Andropov at the Geneva
Can we stand for such hypocrisy so Diem regime wu installed from with- . nistas. In a chilling ·echo of the Viet- structot
Summit; another Wrote of the death
close to home? , out, we proceeded Under the auspices cong, the ·Sandinistas haYC wwcd r.o
"It was like. he was pushing mr this of artificial-heart recipient William
Xavier UniYCrsity. has the ability to . of an anticommunist authoritarian fight until the last man, woman or
kind
of thing," remembers Julie Hake, SchroedCt He is alive at the time of
child
is
dead.
Thus,
we
would
be
educate its studencs on• cenain contra· .··government .. combatiing rebel. foltCS
also
a
one time student in Hannon's this writing."
committed
to
fueling
what
would
ceprual P.racticcs. The .bookstore 'and within: its ge0graphical boundaries.
class. "He, told us to just jot down
promise
to
be
a
protracted
struggle.
the . health center an: run . separately . Thus, - operated withiri the proriWhile Mark Hannon may beliew:
from the univelsity.. The bOOlcstoiC is sions of intemational law. The ·conua Despite our current use of lbiduras the. fam · things that came to mind.
And he didn't CYCn. give us' time to that the mistalcCs made by his studencs
.as
a
military
outpost
for
the
contras,
completely ·separate.. Not· only· is it aid package, however. reprcscncs only·
an: a rcflcctioo of their ow:rall intel- .
able, it has perhaps,. the moral obli- our latest attempt to subYCrt a legiti~ our advisers and our weaponry,_ the · complete ...the assignment.''
ligence, . I, aloog with. many people
IiJndurans,
not
suprisingly,
an:·
less
gation to l~ in such. practice. .
mate state by aiding lcftow:r &sciscs
."Apartheid and related violence .in who read Harmon's article, have conWhile abstinence. is perhaps bcttCr. operating under the·. p\iblic relati0ns than anxious to· engage the Sandinistas.' Where, then, would the ncccswy. South Africa, which toOk about 1,000 cluded that if blaine is to- be admin·
.... misnomer "fiecdondighters."
I doubt anyone cap show that binh
manpower
come from?.Remember the lives in South· Africa last year, was on istered, the mistakes of the studencs
control is 'worse than marrying out of
Let.no one be mistaken; the Reagan
the AP . ballot and got 30 student an:-indeed a reflection on .the instrucdraft?convenience, having · an. unwanted administration is lWdly interested·. in
mentions.
It did not; howCver, make _ tion mat Mark Hannon provides . or
On
April
10,
1986,
the
newly~
child, or an abonion. These things promoting "freedom"· or "d.em'x·
formed Xavier Students For, Socialist the: rop ten: In fact, many studencs' docs. not provide in his classes.
·
Xa ··
· racy" in Nicaragua or any other counhappen, C\'Cn ill r~t .· ' . . . . try:. Were _the, adm..irustra.'
. tion so_le.ly inAction plans to organize a speak-out ballots did not list 10 ew:nts, same
I am awaiting a gQod response from
Funhennore, I submit that this acfew as two or three," writes
someone in the ~ini.Smltion or any· · terested in promoting capitalistic · against contra aid (sec Newswire cal· listed
tion taken by Harmon deserves disci· Christian' democracies worldwide, as it now endar). We urge all interested studencs Harmon.
plinary action, or at least,. a public
one who has a clue. b .this a .
claims, -M>Uld )t Dot ~ $uppottirig the and staff and faculty r.o wice their
While most insinK:tors highlighl the a~logy to Xavier Universitf. the com- ·
university?
-Kat' Bicwer rebels in South. Africa .(who, unlilce opposition to contra aid.
. . ;c
. the . conua5, . ·
joy' ~pular sup.pon
-:-. Tyrone Williams achiC\'Cments of their ·students, it is inunication artS department and es•
Xavier Students For. Socialist Actioli . upsetting to know that at Xavier. we pecially the humiliated Xavier com· ·• ..
from their ·c:ounuymen)?.'It's not that
haYC. an instructQr· who publii:ally rid- , munication arts studencs.
:
. ·, ..
~ ~·
~ ~
~
. ,• ....... ·.. ,, ' . "'''"'•. ' "·-... ..........................
.
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Garage for car.

c•-.ato· cam.u·.8
"""'
. :-1'"" •

resume&,.

PapelS, repoits;.
-....__,.letbtlS, ·envelopes.
Plcli:::up,~_delivery.

want8d·to·Aentj!·
·PART-TIME JOBS .
· · ·.. · ·
, ___' . ..Earn
over $4:50 per hour preparing

.
.

· Cell COlleCt
(412) 32.;··
1495
''

Paula, 922'"91 '14....

. . ·-·: -alid"~llingbod-al)d.be.\le!l!Q!.items

· at Riverfront Stadium for the 1986··

··

Reds and Bengals seasons. For
more information call 621·2459 Mon·
day through Friday 9 a.m. to
4
p.m.

-~-·-ay~Aftn,;Brl.•.~
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Coupon Good Thru April 30th

---------

~RE~s~u~cr~s~~~~~~~-

No Rtspect 87 /Thc "JIHI" No Monh 61
Party Ammimub 78/Squallm 6J

Fina!
Party Ammimuls 80/ No Rtspect 52
In round one of the men's open lllUllWllellt, the
Underdop led No Rtspect by a ba.sht unril ·the 6nal
momerns of the gamc, when No Rtspect tied it at 70.
Jn OYCnimc, No Rtspect darted ahead, and~ Kucik .
ICalcd the win with iJul shots, ix 23 tDtal points. Bob
Bishop WIS the game W,h SCGRr with 27 points ilr the
Dop, Chris llccr camcd 22 Dog points, and Miik
. Humph..,. lwl 21.
Jn a 1epmte bradcct, the Squallers and Kmtoniat<S
fullowcd suit, With a halftime lead of one point, the
· Krotoniatcs slipped bade ""ile Mike Robens of the Squall·
crs gained 25 points. Neither ttam led by lllOl1' than 5,
and the game was decided in the last seconds. Mike York
scottd 19 fur the Squallers, and Tony Hennies lwl 18 fur
Krotoniatcs,
Jn the scmi-fianl game be!11'«'n Party Ammimub and
Squallers, Jim RDbbc:n and Phil McHugh led the Am·
mimub with 37 and 24, mpcctively, The Ammimuls
turned a 4 point halftime lead into a 15 point spread
by the 6nal buzzer.
In the 6nal game, the Party Ammimub held a slim
lead in the first half, but opened up in the second, with
28 points from Jim RDbbc:n and 16 from Phil Mcffugh.
Glenn Colgaii had 14.

I,

.

Get $1 off any Medium or Large
Wild Pizza· Sunday-Thursday
between 6 and 1Q p.m.
Call Ext.- 3717 to
Place Your Order.
Pickup in the Downunder.
18"

12"
Cheese
1 tc>pplng
2toppings
3 toppings.
5 toppings

The 61111 ttam spori of the leaion: ~be WampolO,
is,_ open. Dive dawri io the in111111unl table and·
snatth a nmrr bri>tt it's too latr. The captain's meeting
will be April 3 at 2:30.

Semi-Finals

-'

.

-

.

The "Rnl" No Monh def. Cdlar Dw<llen by iriit
No Rtspect 77 /Undcnlop 73 (OT)
Squallm 69/ICromniala 66
Party Ammimub 100/America's Te1111 88

n•
I ·
r'IZZI.
,-1.$1
- - - - - -,
OFF,.

. I,

·

INTRAMURA~lS

Men's Open B1alcetb&lll Toum1ment
Round 1 ·

I

.

..

$3.60
3.98
4.69
5.10
5.27

Cheese
1 topping
2 toppings
3 toppings
5 toppings·

Men's 8' Ind Under 811katblll Tour·
n1ment

$7.75
7.98
8.78
9.59
9.78

Side 50/Flying Dories 47
Undeldogs 74/Skle 53
Set the Plce 62/Floor Bums 52
In LJkt Flynt 64/Krocnniala 60
KnaYOS 75/ aw.mn of the o.... 52

Semi-Finals

_Howtoget .·
moneyoutof ·
someone besides
your parents.
.

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of'i\pple's
Student Break" rebate program.
Buy an Apple·~ne, the most
popular computer in education, and
well send you a check for $150.
Buy an Apple Ile, a compact
version of the Apple lie, and you'll
ij/ ·
I . , · · · r~,
get back $75. .•
I 11Il/./////111111ii111\ \\..·
Bui' a Macmtosh™512K the
e~~
computer you dorit have to ~tud1;
. _ . - g ; : j f F toleam,andyou'llgeta ·
$175check
$75 rebate.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do
one thing that you're probably prettv
good at by now.
.
Ask your parents for the monev
to buy the computer. ' . .
·

.

$150 rebate.

•

$200 rebate.

$175 rebaie.

Undeldogs 6J/ St1 the Pace 60
In LJkt Flynt 991 Knaws 92
Skle loohd liloo they had the pme in the bq at
halftime wirh an 8 poinr lead, but the Flyini Dori<s
came bade IO tie the pme with 7 minutes. Ned IMrid<
pidicd up the points while Damian Dota:rweidl pichd
off the iebounds. In the final seconds, Miloo Bntty 11cpt

Skle afloat as he ~.:.ff hu:l4··Po;ntefim. Bill
. <Mn walhd away with the pme high point total; with
16,
.

Semi-Final Results · .
Set the l'lce ""ie. the ttal undcrdop in' this game
They aailcd by at least five points throughout the
half•. with a 36-28 lead at halftime. With live minuta
· left m the pme. Set the l'lce tumed on the heat and
aailcd by only a buloot, ThCy IDOlt the ltad in the last
minua:, 61·60, but lost in ~n i-csioli &'ltJttd the
Underdop, and ~
with six sminds "'11aining.
Miik Humphrey iced the pme with - fitt "'-s in
the last two -.ads, and Set the Pl<e didn't have the
time ID catdt up. Set the Pl£e W11 ltd by IDfly Hennies
~th 20, Pat Hell with 18, and }odt Talbot with 13. the
Undeldogs loom! ID Chris Beer with 22, Marlt Hwnpluey
With ·19, and Bob Kniltsoa wirh IJ,
.When In ~ Hy~t met X·'lCnitinatccs, Flynt felt safe
~th a 10 po1nt haltiime lead. Madt Kultloel tried ID spur
his "'-' a:am IDnl1I a comeback, as he tontriburcd 18
points and grabbed valuable iebounds. His efiXt alone
rould not 1top Flynt, led by hot-handed Sll:YO K11Jger
who had 18 points, .
.

r.,,;

"""_up

\\bmen'8

B11Utball Toumement

If You Don't LJke Us. , ,Too Bad 52/ Les Eioilcs 33
Chichn GlullOllS 55 McDonald Soccer ea... 18
190 Proof57/ lfYou Don't ... 32
In semi-final. women's actiiin, 190 Proof saturated the
boards, leaving Robin Robinson's 16 poinr 5truggle as rhe
suongest iitce fur If You Don'r, , ... Mary !ban and
Sharon ~- bo!h commanded 14 poinr cffutts , and
Mary Beth 0 Dncn came out on top with 22 points fur
190 Proof,

Co-Rec Volleyball Toum1ment
Killer B's deftatcd Dirilligaf 154, 15· l
C.O.}cMlbo dd<atcd Hudy Deli8fit 15-9, 15·12
Killer B's dmatrd Bomb. Squ.d
Killer .B's dmatrd C.O.)<Mibo

Floor Hockey
Obsesses Mu'ants 5/ EZ Te1111 2
ream Beam 4/ Rowdy Roddies I
Golden Seali J/ c.eJJar O...Uen 2
Tom Concannon ame out shinina ilr the Seals as he
scottd - goals bodr ID bodr in the fint period, The
Seals wmn't diallenged until the thild period Y<hen
SteYO Mooie and 'liJm ·Kunlool both ll'ORd fur C..llat
Dw<Uers ·ID send ~ pmo
aimime. Concannon
came bodr ID . . _ the winnina pl,
ffiah Sti<b J/ Tam Stmrbmy O
Underdop 91 Hodge Lodae 2
M.l!D.1 3/ Beaded 011111 2
An early Ciani lead, aubWhed by Pete Pasca and Tim
Pape in the lint period - slowly lost as M.F.D.s wumcd
up. Dile Shly ltd the way with ·a pl in the SttOOd
and thild periods, ID Dt the ICllC'r. Jn CJYOttime, he didn't
let up as he ""Pt in the winnin& pl,
GHAI 10/ Thp Hiii 2

mlD

The heat is on.
. This summer may bl' your last d1ancl' to
. graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for RbTCs
six-wl'ek Basic Camp now. See your
'
Profl'ssor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
Thl' space is limitl'<l. The hl'at is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Contact Major Michael Bamber. at 745-3646.

Wouldn't it be great to know that a part-time job could
be waiting for you after SPRING BREAK? Burke Mar·
keting Services, Inc., Cincinnati's. leading marketing
research firm has part-time positions open in our Data
Collection department. 'Our employees do absolutely
no selling but are trained to conduct nationwide tele·
phone surveys to collect data and opinions for a multitude of clients.
• fully paid training .
• free parking for evening & weeker:id shifts
• IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR EVENING SHIFT
4 nights per week; 5:00 p.ni. - 12:30 a.m.
• bonus pay based upon. ho_urs warked .
If you possess a pleasant speaking voice, good math
skills, and a desire to learn more. about marketing
research please apply at our convenient downtown
location. Our Human Resources office is available to
you Monday-Friday between the hours ()f 1:00 p.m.
• 4:00 p.m.

THE PEOPLE WHO SET
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD
800 Broadway·
Cincinnati, OH 45202
EQUAL OPPORTUNllY. EMPLOYER
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Where Are The Basketball Fans?
- up in ari. area

By Mike Chll8

Air. Force_ Decimates Midwest Boxers
-By Joe Joaeph .

Exum lost to Dave Kling of Miami
·The· Xavier · Boxing Club t<>Qk a in the finals. Kling and Buddy Wolfe
beating in a figurative way as they of Ohio University were the only two
won only one bout in the Midwest Ohio fighters to win. championships.
Collegiate Boxing Tournament in Wolfe outpointed James Brooks of Air·
- Scluiiidt Fieldhouse this past weekend. Fon:e for his opportunity to qualify for
The United· States Air Fon:c Academy . the national rournament.
Mike Chase of Xavier lost a split
walked away with the honors, winning
eight of the twelve championships; decision to Randy Gibb of the Air.
FOur weight clwes - .112 lbs., 119 Fon:e on Friday ,night in the 147_ lbs.
lbs.. 180 lbs.. and Heavyweight - . weight class. Gibb went on to stop
. were uncontested. Texas A & M Uni- Bruce C.Orbutt of Central State University came in second by winning tM> . versity in the third round of the chamchampionships - 165 lbs. and 172 pionship. bout on Saturday to win the
division.
lbs.
Gino Dania of Xavier lost a close
Xavier's LOuis Padron was the only
fighter for Xavier to· make· it to · the decision t6 Dan Gatber of Ohio in
championship round. Padron defeated tile 165 lbs. class in the fltSt round of
Jody Cahoon of the Citadel to advance the tournament. It was the second
on· to the finals, where he lost a gruel- time this year that Dania lost to Gu~
. ing split decision to James Brady of . ber, last year's national champion in
the 156 lbs. division.
Air Fon:c.
·.
The tournament l«mes end Xavier's
Erin McCabe of Xavier knocked
down Mike Exum of Wisconson in the season. Mike Chase's rccoi:d now stands
fltSt round but could not keep up the at 7-4, Gino Dania's at 3-2, Louis
performance and was stopped by · Padron's.at 3-2, and Erin McCabe's at
Exum in the third round for Xavier's 1-1. James Tiu injured his right foot
fitSt loss of the tournament on Friday and was unable to participate in the
tournament.
night.

Sport• Column!.It
Many issues ago, Tom .Jo.rdan wrote
a column chastising fans for not supporting the Xavier Musketeers' basketball team. In his column, he
listed and responded to some reasons
that people give for the lack of the
suppon that Xavier gcu, and in the
end left the blame with the faiis. In
my opinion, the fans aren't the reason
that the team gets no suppon - in
fact, there's a lack of well-planned
cffon to attract fans to Xavier games.
First of all, Xavier was a good team
this year. and deserved more suppon
than it got. The team played in the
NCAA tournament and closed out
with 25 wins: That's an excellent performance.:. But face it, people arc not
about to pay $6. 50 and $4. 50 a seat
to go see some of the displays of power
_that the Musketeers put on in the
· Gardens.
Not that a team shouldn't give
· itself a rest and "space out its big
games, but by playing Wayne State
and St. Peters, the team is making a
fan:e ~ut of the word game. This
doesn't attract sports fans, who want
to see a team challenged ..;.... this at-.
tracts fans who want to see a display
of basketball skill, more like figure
skating than like hockey. Sec how high
you can run the score up and impress
the judges and maybe they'll give you
a few YC>tes in the polls.
A second rcason that Xavier isn't
wen· supponed is that this area has ·a
wealth- of good college ball. Put
Miami, Dayton; Cincinnati, or Xavier
- let alone Kentucky and Louisville

weie people don't
know what a winning Division I team
is and that school could draw 10,000
· people a night ~ for games against
Division Il teams. HCre, all of these
schools vie for headlines and fans' suppon, and a team must do something
exceptional to stand out. Just being
good-won't cut ii:.
· The other reason Xavier doesn't at- .
tract fans is because the school has few
rivals: Cincinnati, Dayton, Miami,
. Loyola, and maybe Saint Louis and
Detroit. These arc the only teams on
our schedule that stir up any fan .interest beCause they're either .close or
big conference rivals. When the Musketeers beat Wayne State, I can't just
call up all· of my friends thete and
brag to them about what a great team
we arc. But when Xavier beat Ohio
State in the NIT tournament two years
ago, I sure made it known to my
friends in C.Olumbus which school had .
the "superior" team. Does anyone
from Ohio nol have a friend who goes
to Ohio State?
·This is how a team gets recognition
- Ohio fans don't care that Xavier
defeated Buder. But if Xavier were to
beat OSU, or Purdue or Indiana
they'd notice. And.so would the peo'pie in Indiana, Illinois, Wisconson,
and Minnesota. You've got to become
a regionally respected team before you

ever draw fans from outside your area.
People in our drawing area have other
programs to watch - we have to realistically try to compete with those programs in all aspects of a basketball
program if we arc to try to take dollars
away from them.
I rcally think that Xavier should try
to schedule more Mid-American Conference teams. These schools arc big,
generate some fan suppon, and, quite
frankly, arc not usually all that great
at basketball. Cleveland State, Illinois
- Chicago Cin:le, and Valpamiso also
have decent followings. They're nearby
Division I programs. Until XaVicr plays
a Division I sche4ule, stops playing
teams from Florida and out East and
starts playing teams fiom Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky, the school can't
expect anyone from Ohio, Indiana, or
Kentucky to care about it. We're a
little Catholic school from Cincinnati
with .a good team. The idea now· is
to make people within driving distance
want to come and see the games thcm~lves.

. PART·TIME JOBS
Earn Oller $4.50 per hour preparing
and selling food and bellerage items.
at Riverfront Stadium for the 1986
Reds .and Bengals seasons. For
more information call 621-2459 Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
4 _p_.m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
.._

SUMMER JOB -

We seek a
loving, responsible sitter for our
two boys, aged 5 and 9, 3 days/
week late May to early August
in our home 7 min. from XU.
You need your own car to take
them swimming at our club and
to other activities. $3.50/hr. plus
mileage. Please send a letter describing yourself and your babysitting experience to PO Box
6792, Cinti., OH 45206. We will
reply promptly.

·~Mom's not

aroun4 to

aw for

your sore -tlirocu. ••

La HeaCdi an4
Counsding _pay you.

55 WKRC Radio News is looking for
ambitious serious students
as interns. -

$20.00f

Please send resume to:
Nia Carter
WKRC Radio News
1906 Highland Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

/

mint 'lb EamEasy

Money?

Here's Howl
Tf1t HtaCth ant!. Counsefi"9 Center is noW condUctif19. a nsearch
,effatts of several ~-tfte<owutr tntd'ications on sore throat ?Jin.
R I V E· R B E N
'MUSIC CENTE~
AT CONEY,_ISlAND

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1986
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON
ALL POSmONS OPEN INCLUDING PHONE
OPERA10RS, USHERS, SECURITY, ETC.
-

.

(SOME AVAILABLE l•EDIATELY)
TO RECEIVE APPLICATION. PL~ SEND ·
SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE to

RIVEABEND MUSIC CENTER

. P.O. BC»<.3039 ·.

..... ·.· "

CINCINNATI; OH 45201

stw9' to inWfi9att tftt

. · So,.- if )w 9ft

a sore t1iroot tliis semtsta; simply _contaCt tftt Hea&'th ·an4 counseOng
Center on tftt 9fW"'l floor of Kufi!man. Half (745~3022) 6etwten. 8:30 am ant! 5:00 pm;
Monday-Friday.
wiCC give )00 tftt ·4etaW on ~-)"ii am mm Up.·to $20.00 for ~ appradmately
four. liours. with. Us and' meeting several 6asic criteria. Ag )'JI' wi((. dO is JifC out several
qutstionnaiRs, Wt 0ne cfoSe, of· an over-~:. me4ialtion .(e.9., aspirin), ant! tfttn spend" four
~s ~ or watching our Tv. ~t!s tliat simpfel
.
.

W:.

Wfiat a dra£I Faw medkaC cutadion for your sen tllRJGt and $20.00 pd4 to >""'for.

your dmef -Come ...... 1Wl
.
your frien4t1 -

-

.

.

.

.

·Entertai,n:ment
. April . May 1

~ [_____"

~: ··· XA'VIER IJnlVERS/TY
STUDEn T,A CTIVITIES ~ounc11.
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6
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Wednesdtly

Monday

Suni.la:Y.·

.i
Coffceh00se-Grill ·

UG Clmcs Resume

9·. p.m. Free
~

.· Preregistration
(UG Day & .OCE)

Preregistration
(Grad School)

9

8

Movie Dowr
Taps

10

Barry Drake
Coffeehouse-Grill
12 noon free

Movie DownUnder:
Taxi Driver

Final Day to Withdraw (UG

13

14

Movie Downl
Valley Girl.

·Roots of Rock 'n' Roll 9 p.m.

Cl~)

Grill

15

I~

16. ..

17
i

Red'~ College
1
/z price ticke

20

''Alice in Wonderland''
Dorothy Day House

Movie DownUnder:
Big Chill

Testament -

21

22

24I

Honors
Convocation

Jerry Teplitz
Lecture Theatre
9 p.m.

I

't

Movie DownUnder:
Willy Wonka

2sMovie DownUnder:
Trading Places

6

UC

~

Ma

s:

EXAMS---11"""

_UG Exams Begin

Feast' '?f the As

12_

.11

Me

XUIM Awards Night

7

.,_~---------.....-----FINAL

Mi

Ray Owen
Coffeehouse 9 .p.m. ·Grill
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Cincinnati Mini
-Trip.··#2
The.·Art
Museum

y 1986
Friday

4

3

·What are you doing Saturday, April S? Why DQt
do something a little different and join us on our .
. second Cincinnati Mini 'Dip to the Art Museum! ·
The Cincinnati Art Museum is rated among the
· top IS museums in the country and is definitely a
MUST to see in Cincinnati. 'Illke advantage of this
wonderful opportunity - transportation is free and
so is the Art Museum! The bus will leave· the
University Center at 12:00 noon on Saturday, April
S. See you there!

5
An Museum Trip
12 noon Free

Movie DownUnder:
Taps
.

.11

10

The Roots of·
Rock & Roll

Square Dance Caf~ ·9 p.m .

12

DO you remember Bill Halley (not the guy who
found the comet?) Do you know who Elvis Presley
, is? Barry ·Drake .does and he is coming on April
8 to present a multi-media (that means videos,
pictures, a11d sound) presentation on:
The Roots of Rock & Roll! Enjoy the music of
the SOs & 60s! See the actual artist on videos. Find
out how rock and roll got started. So all you Rock
, and Rollers be in the grill on April 8 at 8:00.
But this extremely talented man, Barry Drake is
also a folk, · jazz, and blues singer. Barry Drake
will perform live in concert from 12:00-1:00 during
lunchtime. It's free - Don't miss it!

. I

Movie DownUnder:
Valley Girl.

17

19

18·
Lil'

Red'~ College Night
1
/2 price tickets

Test:iment - ·Movie

Weekend·

Lil' Sibs

Men's Baseball
Butler 12 noon

i

I

~ibs

Final Day to Submit Theses for
May Grads

Senior Comps
MEd Comps

Weekend

The Modulato.rs
Armory 9 p.m.

Mark your calendar now! The annual Lil' Sibs
Weekend is right around the corner and we have
a schedule that will please everyone. This exciting
weekend is April 18th-20th. Some of the highlights
of this special weekend· include a Reds game, a
magician, a carnival and ice cream social, roller
skating, movies, the Cincinnati Zoo and much
much more! Don't hesitate - invite your younger
sibling down to Xavier for a weekend full of fun,
excitement, and unforgettable experiences. For
more information. call X3S34.

26.

Jr. Prom

1

2

3

MAY
Men's

Baseball

UC 3 p.m.

May DjLY.

8

Exams Begin
.
(Grad School & DCE)

9

10

Men's Baseball
Wright State .2: 30

Feast' !lf the Ascension

Sprmg Seniesrer Ends

16

.Famous
Comedy·

Dorm
"Move-Out''

.17

..
'

St rom

SAC has saved its best for last! Comedian Andy
Andrews, one of the original writers for Saturday·
Night Live, will be appearing. Thursday, April 24
in the cafeteria at 9:00 p.m. Andy Andrews,· who
was recently voted "Comedian of the Year:• is
receiving standing ovations at colleg~ campuses all
over the United States for his brand of good, clean
hunior. Be sure not to miss this one! Admission

$1.

. '

'

.
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.Guida TO 8ludant Govermmt IPrinl 1988 EllCllOnl. ,·
Student ~rrunent Association

elections ate scbedu1ed & April 3-4.
Positions to be filled ate: SGA pmi-.
dent and Yice prcsiden11, .Senior Class
president and vice piaident, Junior
Class president and Yice ptaident,
Sophomore Class piaident and vice
pmident, eight senator positions,

-

"'.. ~

Jeanne Hamilton, Paul Darwl
Harkness

Paul Darwish, Tom Harkness,
and Jeanne Hamilton
1) Through our experience and par·
ticipation in university activities, we
have been made aware of many plCSS·
ing and immediate student needs. In
response to these needs, we have furmulatcd a platfunn that offers legitimate, concrete solutions. Mo~r, we
will imp~ upon Xavier's new p1nidcnt the need to add!CSS these specific
problems. Our slogan says it all: "A
Platfunn fur Prog~ . . . CollCICte
plans, not empty promises."
2) Not only docs our ticket offer
cxtcnsi\'C experience, but the knowl·
edge and ability to apply that experience in addlCSSing particular needs.
That is, we know ·that avenues that
must be taken to change university
poJicy.
.
Mon:mer, our ticket offers a unique
perspective on university policy, as it
includes a commuter student, Jaidcnt
student and a student living in off.
campus housing.
Lastly, we hold an utter disdain fur
... .~c often too politicaJ approach taken
· by SGA officers. Instead. we offer prac-

Commuter Council pi;esident and vice . Thwsday, .April 3 and Friday April 4.
praident, Commucer Couaci1 aeas- In Alter Hall, polls will be open both
wer, Residence Hall Council praident clays liotn 8 a.m. to noon. Sullivan
and rice pmident, and Edgecliff Hall will ba9e polls &om 6 to 9 p.m.
Council president;
.·
oo Thws., April 3 and &om 10 a.m.
Polls will be in the Unnmiay Center to 2 p.m. oo Fri., .April 4.
The-mllowing fiJur questioas ~
lobby and in the North Campus Padtasked of all canctidatn, ieprdlell of
ing I.at liotn 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. oa

position:
.
eu (high school or mUCp). in .which
1. Explain wh, JOU are incaated ,ou leadeahip.*ills ~ aemplified?.
in filling this position. 2. What f/1111/· 4. If . JOU ate elccced, .. What specific
ilies do JOU po8ICS that malic. JOU a ai:as would JOU c:hooie ...,. addrem? A
unique canctidate?' 3: ffll1'e JOU any . space was also pcorided ilr addi~ ·
prior experience in either Student aimmenll if the ~ndidates Wished. ID.
.
'
Gotemmcnt or· a IC:hool-orienced pmj- fill it in.

•••

tical solutions - dmctcd leadership~
ICCdy back into maintenance and ex· you experience, .service, di!Cction and
3) Paul Darwish: Senator (2 _years); pansion of p!CSCnt parking facilities. commitment. We have a working
Chairman, Student Government PICSCndy tbcsc 1CYCnues (as much· as understanding of how university policy
Budget Committee; Executive Coun- $40,000) go into the General Univer- impacts the Xavier community: be it
cil; X.U. Publications Committee; sity Fund.
commutcis, residence life, women's is*Publish profi:s,,ionally done fac. sues, minority ~ or academic isSwdcnt-Community . .Relations Committee; Xavier .Rep1CSCntative to the ulty evaluations to be paid fur and sues. These experiences have helped to
National Comi:icncc. on GoYcmm~nt; distributed by SGA.
make us 1CSpOnsive to the student
Xavier Rep. to the Association of Col*Initiate a fund-raising campaign bQdy as a whole.
legiate Unions - International; As- fur a women's honors hot1Se and other
3) Michelle Cr.me: Pledge President
sistant Di!Cctor of Manresa (p1CSCndy); much needed women's facilities. ·
Theta Phi Alpha Sorority; Christmas-~
College Friends (2 years); Planner and
*.Re-evaluate unfair housing poli- Dance Co-Chair, 1985; L'il Sibs CoGuest Spcalcer fur Campus leadership cies including the denial of students' Chair, 1986; In-Pursuit Party; SAC,
Night; Dean's List 5/ 5 semesters.
perogative to live off-campus.
Sccictary; Graf Brothers ~house;
Tom Harkncs..: Senator; Student Ac*Review of the .university budg· .Residence Hall Council Programming
tivities Council; Orientation Planning cting process and its ~blishment of Board; Co-Chair Valentines .Da:ncc,
Committee; Chair, Student GoYcm- priorities.
1985; Co-Chair Homecoming, 1984;
mcnt Budget Committee; Chair, 1986
*Increase the number of srudcnts Easter Egg Hunt for Handicapped ·
Homecoming; Downunder Video Se- · appointed to, the Student Activities Child!Cn '84, '85, '86; Chair, War
ries; Executive Council; Irish Society; Council, thcicby incicasing both the College Bo~ Prcscntation.
di\'Crsity and number of activities of.
St. Thomas Moic Pre-Law Society.
Barb Hanis: Student Senate '84-85,
Jeanne Hamilton: Senator (2 years); feicd.
'85-86; Legislative Action. Comnlittce;
Legislative Action Committee (2
Additional Comments: The bottom COmmuter Council (member); Black
years); Women's Honor's Program; line? A vote fur Darwish/Harkness/ Student Association (member); StuResidence Hall Council; Residence Hamilton is not a vote fur moic Stu· dent Government Budget Committee;
· Hall Peer Judicial Board; Alumni As- dent "GoYcmment" ...,.. rather, it is a Co-Chair Black Awareness ·Weck;
sociation Student Rcp1CSCntative; Ski wtc to lddlCSS daily student needs in Group Leader, Manresa '85.
Club; St. Thomas Moic Pie-Law So- a practical and efficient mannct
John Gamy: StUdcnt Senate '84ciety.
Michelle· Crane, Bait> Hanis,
85, '85-86; Constitution Committee;
4)*Ttansfunn the University Center John Garwy
Vice President and Sccrctary, College
into a s111tlen1 center to be used ex1) Visions. We have a positive view .Republicans; Food Committee memclusively for student activities. By of the role Student gowcmmcnt ean ber; Group leader, Manrcsa· '85.
freeing up office space now occupied play in )'OW Ji\'CS. At its best it can
4) PLATFORM:
by the plnidcnt and other adminis- put your ideas to work, help guide *lmproYC fuod conditions by keeping
tr.ltors, SGA could provide:
. ·
university policy towan:ls your benefit, c0mmunication lines open between
.offaces fur clubs and organizations. and bring quality entertainment fur student and fuod service.
-services such as typing rooms and an active social life. The chance to *Extended library hours (opcri until
group Study rooms.
impact these aicas positively fur each 1:00 a.m. on weekdays, longer wedi:*Maintain drinking privileges on student's benefit is part of a dream end hours, 24 hours during exam
campus fur Students of legal age (be ... our drcam.
'week).
· that 19 or 21).
2). We aic three diverse and strong *Reserve rooms for ·commuters to ·
*Channel parking revenues di- individuals. This combination brings spend the night during weekends (fur

Barb

Ga MY
a minimal fee).
*Continue quality SAC C\'Cnts with
moic emphasis on lccnucs and movies.
*Publicize tcaehcr evaluations.
*Continue support for comparable
women's honors housing.
*&tablish additional space fur Students
as a priority with the space committee.
.AdditionaJ Comments: Soon, a new
president of the university will be chosen by the p!nidcntial scan:h committee. This affi>ids a great opportu·
.nity to .make a positive · and lasting
imp1CSSion on the new administtation;
An imp1CSSion that may help ~lop
strong tics between the president's of.
face and all students. We need this
close contact to hClp secure your wicc
is heard in the decision malting proc·
ess. It is a chance fi>r renewal ~
doesn't come too often . . . and we ·
plan·to go all the way with this one.
11wik JOU fur reading this and · .
other candidates' applications.

Saniar-Clm ·•

Betsy Conaton and Peggy
Days 'til Graduation Party."
Clm of '87 to get to know each other president and vice p1nidcnt.
2) As stated above, we have a strong
Mattimoe
Walter M. Hayes and Petri
better upon departure (also com1) We want to make suic that our lkonen
muters) and make us to icmcmber desilC to make SUIC that our senior
senior year goes out with a bang! We
1) We feel that our experience in Xavier with good and plcasuic as well . year i5 an enjoyable one. Our experi-..-feel that senior year is the niost im- the political i'caJm could be of gicat as sinccic thoughts but aJso make SUIC cnces from both work and cxtra-curportant and the year that will be IC· use to our ca1eer. Also, we would like Xavier will icmcmber us, Class of '87. ricuJar aCtivities during high school
mcmbeicd most. We hope to initiate to do something fur our school in our
Additional Comments:. We would and hcic at Xavier, we have the knowlprograms that will cnsuic an exciting last year since it has done so much fur aJso strive fur appropriate senior gift edge and the leadership skills to be
and unique senior fear, as well as a us.
fur the Xavier community which would successful in achieving oUt goals and
united and cohesive senior elm.
2) We beliC\'C that both of us possess be fit fur our class personality and carrying out our duties as class offJCers.
2) ~c a1e enthusiastic, 1CSpOnsible, very cicatiVc possibilities to the prob- would be accepted by all of US; We Finally, we a1e both very personable
and hard-working. We think we can lems facing the. seniors. Our writing aJso will do our best to make the senior and willing to listen to other's ideas.
bring new and fresh ideas to this po- skills, accomodating personality, wide week one of the most memorable cx- ~cse qualifications (desire, experisition.
variety of personal iclatjonships in- periences we would carry long after ence, leadership, and personality) will
gu~tec that all of our endeavors will
3) BetSy Conaton: Studied in Eu- . duding the active interaction with in- our graduation in May, 1987.
be carried out with devotion and sinrope; Xavier Swim Team; Xavier Cicw temational students. MorCovcr, our ex- Timothy D. Hess and
cerity.
~
Team.
tremely creative and open mind makes Christopher J. Haley
3) Tim lies,,: Work - Forman
Peggy Mattimoe: Vice. president of us unique candidates.
·
1) Senior year is not only a time
Brockman Hall, 1983-4; Alpha Sigma
3) Walter Hayes has nC\'Cr been in- - where decisions and actions gicady cf. P,rnucopia Inc.; College - Junior
Nu member; English Club member.
volved with any school politics. Petri feet one's futuic, but th9' should aJso Clw 1ep1CSCntativc; Chairman of bas4) If elected, we would like to ad- Ikonen was the class president fur create fund memories of the past. We ketball promotions committee; Codress events which a1e key to senior freshman and sophomoic years and believe that as many opJ?Ortunities fuundcr of Gillcn's Villans; Alternate
year, such as senior week and senior aJso class rcp!CSCntative fur junior and ·should be provided as possible to en- .Resident Assistant; Cheerleader fur two
prom. We would like to initiate C\'Cnts senior years.
suic that C\'Cry senior has an ample years; lntramurals;. High School specifically fur seniors which would
4) We w0uld like to prompt class chance to SCCUIC these memories. Be- Chairman of rallies and assemblies;
take place throughout the entire ycai. activities which will enable the Class cause of this conviction, and the fact Student Council ·fur two years; Inm-.
.
,
, · ' We would aJso like to continue and of '87 to have a feeling of being United that our experience and desilC give ds' murals.
Chris Haley: Work - Self-emimprove such annual events as the sen- and whole. Moic specifically, sponsor gicat confidcnc~, we feel that we are
ior Beach Party and· the recent '' 100 · and organize events which will allow the superior candidates iOr Senior Class ployed painter; College ~ Chairman

Junior Cl•
JUNIOR CLASS ·
of Student Ministries at Xaviet I aJso
'·:i'rodd
ner and Mary Henul
I) We feel we would enjoy serving seMd on the Student Gcwcmment
in these positions, and we would do Elections Board. last ycat Finally, I was
a superior job perfurming the duties a Manrcsa small group leader this past
ycat I aJso worked on many evcnts in
of the Junior Class offaccrs.
•,,.. 2) We show strong leadership ca- high school.
·MafJ Hemel: I have served as scc./ pabilities as is evident through our
!Ctary
of Student Ministries at Xaviet ·
participation in dubs and other exuacurricular activities. Furthermoic, -WC .AlsO, I was a ·Manrcsa small group
leader this past ycat In high school,
have m:cllent oipnjzational abilities.
Most imponandy, we are outgoing, . I served as a representative on .Student
.Council, as well as Senior CJ. prestiiendJy, and. people-oriented.
3) Todd Gamer: I have served as ident. I assisted in planning Junior
Prom, and I COOldinated all Senior
,,.,.~~t-~~r. ~ .c~

o...

CJ. activities.
4) First, we would plan several fuitd.
raising activities to keep the Cost of
. Junior Prom tickets as low as poaible
as well . as to inwlvc and unite the .
Junior Class. We would well plibliciZe
the planning of Junior Prom. along
with other clw projects. Moicover, we
would work ·to inclCaSC inwlvcmcnt
and to learn the opinions of out ·c1aa-

••

Mile Flynn and Chuck Fencuo
1) We feel that in the past, our
class leadership has not been active
enough in ful6lling ·the needs of the
clw. We feel there's a great potential
fur a grand comradarie (si&) ·ariiongst
the Junior CJ..
2) ~ interpcnonal skills; proYCn
leadership potential; dcsilC to work

hard. .
..
3)Mille Flynn: Plnidcnt Student
.Additional Comments: Our goal is Body, high school; ·Vice President of
Junior CJ.. solidarity.. Our method is .Student Body, high school; Brockmari
dedication.
matcS.

«

of Marketing Club fund raiser; lnuamurals; High School - Head Basket·
ball manager fur two years, Cross countty fur two years, Chairman of Dance
Committee fur thlCe years, Chairman
of Junior Ring Dance,- Intramurals.
4)*Senior Beach Ptlrly: Instead of
having a beach party in a parking lot
(O'Connor Spons Center Lot), we
would like to cicatc a beach atmos. pheic with wading pools, ·sand, Ha~
waiian lei's, and a band that plays
beach/party music.
·
*MDA Dance: Help. put on a benifit
(sic) dance fur the Muscular Distrophy
Association.
.
*Senior Weck and Senior Prom:
Raise money throung additional C\'Cnts.
to keep costs affurdablc and arrange : ·
·all pie-planning of C\'Cnts well in advance to assure a good time fur all.
*Additional Events: We would
like to offer a wide variety of social
events throughout the year so we a1e
able to offer something that will appeal to C\'Cl)'One.

Hall representative; hiuamural .team

Spon Man.
.
.
Chuck feiicuo: H.R. Rep!C$cntati\oc,
high school; Intramural Sports Director; Resident Asmtant; .ResidenCe Hall··
Council.
. .
4)*Bcttcr communication between
Students and~·. · ·
*Closer relationships between res- ·
idents and. commuters. ·
.. .Additional c.ommeo11: Any qucsuons please call x-3750, X·3956.

Wednesday,. March 26, ·1986
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.

Tony Campus
l) My reasons fur wanting to fill the
position of president of the Sophomore
Class arc very siinplc. Xavier is a very
well rounded school in terms of academics, sports, and. social life. It has
much to offCr. the swdcnt body, .yet
there is so much more within our
grasp. It is ·hard work and dcdieation
that ~ a good leader. I am willing_
to put my best cffon ·furward, along
with my kllaw offkers, to niakc )'OUr
soj:>homore year and the years to fullow
very mcmo~lc.
·
2) After being here one year I can.
honestly say I am proud to be a pan
of Xavier University! I am a very hard
worker and I give my all in everythimg
I do. I· am. ready to hear _what the
student body has tt> offer in terms of

suggestions. With these ideas, contributed. by the class, the student g0v't
can work with the higher authorities
to nlakc Xavier even better!! I will
carry out the position well and I will
not let you down.
. 3) Throughout my years in high
school, I have been inwlved with
many extra-curricular activities.
Whether it was sports or academics, I
was always doing something. Student
g0v't played a major role in my high
school career. I have been a class .representative, a chairman on the Senior
Council, on both Junior and Senior
Prom Committees, vice-president of
our drama· club, and I maintained a
3.2 GPA while I wa5 a starter on our
varsity fuotball team. I have been in
the role of leader bcfure and I've done
well. I am ready to use my skills wisely

Senate Candidatai "'5f
Michelle Frutkln

l) I kcJ that.it is imponant, as a
student, to be inwlved in the decision
making process of student government. These decisions affect the entire
student body in one way_ or another.
I would like to contribute to these
decisions in the hope of representing
and meeting the needs of students
whose opinions aren't voiced openly.
2) I consider myself to be an openmindcd person; willing to look at every
angle with an unbiased view. I enjoy
being with people and will. always
provide an car to listen. I ani very
dedicated to causes I believe in and
· will sec the job through.
3) I
~ no previous experience with
any representative organization. This
is the primary reason that I wish to
.become involved with student ~m
mcnt here at Xavier. I listen to the
· gripes of other swdcnts and have done
my share of griping· as well. I decided
that I have no right to gripe unless I
have attempted to make a difference. .
I .sec being a senator as that opportunity to YOicc·the complaints, needs,.·
and wants of students.
4) There is a Jack of communication
be~ administration and swdcnts
which is inexcusable, Students have the ·
right to be infurmcd of what is happening at Xavier. Granted, the infutmation is :there fur those who seek it
but many don't kno\r.r where to look.
It is the responsibility of student g0vcmmcnt to be that chalinel of communication, fur that is the nawrc of
_
a "representative" body.
I would also like to work on commuter involvement as well as Edgecliff
students' in\oolvemcnt with main campus. These·· students arc an integral
pan of Xa\'.ier who arc all too often
overlooked. There is a shocking lack-of unity between the various groups
of students (mail} campus, Edgecliff,
and commuters) which is unnecessary.
By excluding each other we arc rostering resentments and bad feelings
needlessly.
·

Youth Conventions, Superdances, and
other area activities. I also held a leadership position in my chutt:h youth
group, I was vice president fur three
years. I think that the combination of
these roles makes me well qualified
fur this position that deals with many
different areas.
4) Ifelected I would like to address
some of he hideous things that take
place at this university. As a senator I
would be able to bring my and )'Out
(the student body) ideas to the senate
fur consideration.
I would address the lack of communication at this school. How many
of us rcally know what is going on
here? It is our school, we pay to go
here, we should be infurmcd correctly.
and efficiently of all things which arc
taking place.
With the new administration coming in, there-will probably be many
changes which will be made, .and u
a senator, I can bring the ideas of
others to the attention of the administration.

:John (Cheu) Muth ·
1) I would like have a say in how
the SGA spends its money and represent many students who think SGA
wastes a lot of money on friwlous
events that no one goes to.
2) I am a full-time undergraduate
and my G.P.A. is abcwc a 2.0 and I
believe that I am just as qualified fur
this position· as anyone.
3) None.
4) If elected I would try to even
out the club budgets so that some of
the clubs get money they absolutely
need.

David J. Noll

l) The senate has a great responsibility to the students of Xavier. It
makes important decisions fur the students and the Xavier community. I
have been interested in student government ever since ] came to Xavier.
I ~ould like to assume this responsibility as a senator.
2) My dedication, enthusiasm,' and
willingness to work with others will
Mary Brophy
1) I would like to be a senator enable me to put furth my views as a
because I would like to become more senator. I am confident in myself and
involved wi.th the goings on at this not afraid to take a firm stand on what
university. I tl:iink there are many · I believe. At the same time, I am able
things whim could· be done. Senate to objectively listen to others and comwould give ·me the chance to express promise.
3) In high school I had the pleasure
my feelings and th~ feelings of others
into the activities. and running of this of being a coordinator of a Big Brother
program. I was in charge of planning
university.
· ·
and executing various activities fur Stu·
2) I feel that I am uniquely qualified fur this position because I am dent groups. I .was both a leader and
willing to listen to what the people a counselor. This program was an inwant. I am willing to take a risk and tegral pan of my high school's comtry fur change. This is our. university, munity action program.
I feel we should have a &rearer say in · 4) I would choose to address probwhat goes on. I ~ve been in many lems concerning commuters and dorm
other leadership roles which have qual- students. I am well aware of the parkified me to be on senate. I know now .ing problem at Xavier. Rules and regthat the system works and how we can ulations in this area need resuuctUr·
make it work fur us as a student body. ing. Prices and quality of~ in the
3) Yes, I~ involved in niany clubs .. grill affect everyol)e. We must guarin my high school, and held leadership antee students arc getting their monroles in all of these. I was president ey's worth. Vandalism in the dorms
of the pep club fur two years, I.atin causes unnileccssary expenses. Strong
club fur one, and Leader Corps (a disciplinary action should. be taken to
group which aided · the athletic .de- eliminate ~ problem. .
I would ·like to sec swdcnts take a
partment) fur a .year. I was also in~IYed in a leadership role·in the Alth- more active role in the basketball pro-·
d1occsc of Cincinnati. ··I ·was on the gram. A large student section would
Gteatcr .Cincinnati Area Council of · be very beneficial to the program.
The senate is a very important body
Catholic Youth fur two )'ears: In that
at Xavier University. This position can-

. ·.·~~~- ! .~:~~.~~I.

not only to help our class but ~ better
our school as a whole.

John DelYacchlo
l) I am interested in filling the
position of Sophomore class V.P. fur a
few reasons. I am willing to put funh
my best efforts in order to make the
upcoming year most fulftlling fur all
of us, the students of Xavier University. To give you a brief analogy of
how I feel, the upcoming Sophomore
Class is run like a fuot~ Without the
big toe, the fuot cannot function properly. Tony and I want to be your big
toe. Through our leadership, we can,
as a class, walk on to gfcat:ness!
2) My understanding of the problems and my ability to observe the
concerns of my peers arc some· of my
qualities.· My ability to socialize is very
imponant in understanding some of

••

these- concerns. I am a very diligent
worker who will give you, the students,
110
percent
of
my
cf.
fun. Throughout my lik I have always been considered a leader. I fullowcd my own judgement and I was
rCspcetcd fur it. I will be a good leader
fur you.
3) In high school I was involved in
varsity athletics and an active member
in our school drama club. I was an
officer of our Latin club which put
responsibilities on my shoulders. I was
a volunteer three years in a row fur
the Special Olympics our school held
anually. I was also involved in many
school functions such as dances and
proms. This year, at Xavier, I was
invillved in Residence Hall Council,
the programming committee, and varsity baseball.

not be taken lightly. It is a serious
responsibility. Careful thought must
be given to every issUe. Decisions
shoud be made with the piesent Stu·
dents in mind, future students, and
the university as a whole. I have always
taken pan in school activiitcs. I enjoy
it. If elected, I will take the job of
senator very· seriously. I will listen to
the concerns of students in order to
serve effectively.

4) If we arc elected, Tony and I
plan to have meetings, and send out
questionair:cs in order to get input
from the students themselves. To us,
it would be a privilege to act on the
best interest of the class and fucus olir
attention with the concerns of our fellow classmates. Some areas which we
will addlCSS immedia~ly include the
ever popular fuod situatiop and the
Jack of activities of our class as a whole.
We, the students, rep~nt the university, and we kel that <>ne of· the
most imponant aspects of college life
is to make it enjoyable fur both commuters and residents. By working hand
and hand with SAC and the student
g0v't we both feel we can achieve this
goal. One final note, by, being roommates we can truly work abcwc and
beyond the call of duty in order to
make our upcoming year fmtastic!

- - ··:-

If elected senator, · I will act as a by the majority.
student body representative who will
3) At Xavier, some of the leadership
be readily available fur thoughts or positions I have held arc in student
opinions· to be addressed fur legisla- government as senator and a member
tion. In addition, I will also act as an of the Student/Community Relations
infurmant fur the student body to in- Committee and the Summer Budget
furm them of pertinent events which Committee, in Pep Club as president
transpire within the university.
two years and secretary my freshman
3) I have maintained valuable ex- year, as a member of the Residence
perience with activities which exem- Hall Judicial Board, as a member of
plified my leadership skills. As a senior the Alcohol Education Committee, in
Michael J. Delsanter
in high school, I was elected president College Dems, as a Manrcsa group
l) I am interested in ftlling this of the national honor society and pres- leader and core member and on seposition so that I may finish fulfilling ident of the Scientific Foundation lection committees fur housing director
the goals I have set fur myself on . Club. Earlier, I had been elected junior and assistant director of ~cot activstudent ~mmcnt. These· goals arc class vice -president.
ities.
to address student concerns, to imIn these capacities, I have served as
4) One area that is always under
proYC the relation of student ~m an administrator in projects which inspection is one of the commuters v.
mcnt and ·the administration and to ranged from raising funds fur scholastic donnies. As a residence hall member .
funhcr facilitate the push fur a more events to wting in legislation. In my . and senator, I have tried· to look out
aware student body.
.
community, I haYC also helped the fur commuters in a special way, if only
2) I am able to work With others in Kiwanis Oub reach numerous objcc- because I kcl the commuters often arc
pursuing the-goals of the organization. tiYCS by ~ing funds. Also within my not heard. Hlwcvcr, I also realize that
I have the drive and determination to community, I have assisted in volun- it is not my job to inwlvc commuters;
sec that student ~mmcnt 4 fur the teer organizations to attain completion commuters niust take it upon themstudents. I am able ·to sec other points of many projects.
selves to get involved. It is my job as
of view, which is essential fur the fur.
4) If elected as senator, I plan to representative to provide the opporther·development·of· stµden~ ~m~ address the many aspects of the ft. tunity fur involvement. ·
In Such a way I intend to look upon
ment and the pursuit of the student nancial dilemma facing Xavier Uniconcerns. I am also able to take charge versity. I also plan to ad~ the pro- the Commuter Council (and the Rcsof a situation and use it to the bet- posal of cost-cutting and efficiency idcricc Hall Council as its dorm equiv- -......
measures rather than having Xavier's alcnt) as the principal method fur the
terment of the students.
3) Presently I am a student senator administration rcson to tuition and kc students to get inwlvcd, and particiand have been involved with many of increases. One of my obligations will pate in, student government. It is only
the student government projects. be to help solve Xavier's fmancial through a greater emphasis on these
These range from changing student problems while upholding its fme ac- councils that "probiems" between
government .to national student con- ademic reputation.
commuters & donnies can be elimiAnother area which deserves atten- nated.
cerns.
4) I would ad~ the area of stu· tion is the awards given to students
Peggy Talner
dent financial aid. which has become by Financial Aid. I will pursue ways
l) There arc many people who have
a national student concern~ I would to improve and broaden the amount strong opinions about the activities of
of fmancial aid available to help offset Xavier University. I am a student with
try to plish fur dorm/commuter relations improvement. Also I will try to any mandatory tuition or kc increases many questions and many suggestions.
help make SGA a better furum fur the in the future.
I have no other desire to be a senator
Recently, I have heard complaints but to help infurm both the students
student.
about Xavier's "lack of communica- and the staff on what each kcls. I can .
Mark R. Zender
1) I am interested in ftlling a senator tion'' with its students. To clarify,
only promise to be a dependable meposition fur the reason that a student many students allege that events in diator between the two and help the
holds the obligation to be aware of recent years involving several changes continous growth of this university. I
and concerned fur his or -her academic that directly affect the Xavier student do not want this position to be· m:environment. My frequent interaction have neither been adequately nor apognized as anything else . but who I
with the Xavier student body results propriately explained. I plan to look am. I am a snident who is eager to
in awareness of the needs and prob- into this matter and propose ways to work within this community fur the
lems within the Xavier community. improve communications between
benefit of us all.
2) I feel my best quality for this
Being a Xavier student, I am subject Xavier's administration and its student
position is being a student at Xavier
to the many needs and problems which body.
Many questions .have arisen from
for 2 112 years. I listen to others and
arise and feel that these must be thorlearned much about the university and ·
oughly addressed. This active aware- Xavier's choice of its new food service
ness coupled with my enthusiastic con- midway through the fall semester of peoples' needs. I am dependable and·
cern for the welfare of the Xavier last year. I haye heard much student can easily communicate with students ··
student must not be denied the chance response from this topic, and the maj<>r and faculty.
criticism has been that students are
3) I was involved in Notre Dame
to be expre5sed.
\
I prefer to be invo_lved in sitilations "paying more and getting less." If Academy Student Government for. ...
three years as a class representative.
which require active participation and elected as senator, this area will be
4) I'm interested specifically whe_re
leadership in a representative organi- addressed and if changes are needed,
SGA's money _goes. I also feel that
zation. If elected senator, this positjon they will be proposed fur legislation.
students have a lot to say and need
wriuld affurd me both the opportunity Frederlc.k T. Courtright
l) As a current senator, I am intersomeone to speak fur them.
to express the opinions of the Xavier
I am a sen5itive person who 'is lookstudent body and to keep the Xavier ested in running fur senate again to
ing fur a way to help us all understand
student infurmed of current senate leg- continue the work that I began when
I was elected. Some projects that I ·school decisions. I do not kcl I can ...
islation .
make promises or try. to change what ··
2) As a Xavier student, I maintain have · ta.ken on· I would like to sec
goes on within the university, but I
an active, daily interaction with Xav- completed bcfure I leave Xavier, and
am willitig to listen and to understand
ier's administration and student body. I would like to sec them through mywhat needs must be ~ed fur both
As a result of this, I am kept current self.
2) As a senator this past tenn, I
students. and faculty. I· want to be
of their needs and problems. To adequately . perfurm as a senator, that have demonstrated some of the qua!- · involved.
pcrs0n must consider his or her aware- itics that an elected representative
ness of current CYCnts or problems a shoUld not only possess but show. InPART·TIME JOBS
Eam owr $4.50 per hour preparing ·
cluded in ·these. would be willingness
major priority. I am considered .to
and selling food and beverage items .
outspoken and dew>tCd to ·an obJCCUve to listen to student concerns, trying to
at Riverfront Stadium tor the 1988
until its completion. Mol'COYCr, I con- decide cowscs of action best suited fur·
Reds and Bengals seasons. For
more information call 621-2459 Mon- .
sider myself to be wry concernCd ~ students of differing opinions; a willday through. Friday 9.
Co
Xavier's students with an active1 not ingness to speak out on isnacs even
4 p.m.
.·
~:·\_when ~- ~ controversial or not held
pas.Uve, interest.
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-s.itl(Cllt:~d.}
Lort C. Keller
...
1) I see a need fur. a hlgher caliber
of student involv!=mcnt here at Xavier.
I feel I can· fill that need.
· 2) One . might list qualities like:
- responsible, analytical, and infunned.
More importantly .I fc.el .my greatest
unique quality is that I am a concerned student. ·
3) I graduatCd from a small, private
high school (Lalumiere), in which the
senior class. was · the governing body.
As one of the 33 graduating seniors,
I took an active position in budgeting,
planning, and executing the school
activitie5 among which were: annual
school fund raisers, senior class'' fund
raising. auction, homecoming dance,
and. the Senior International Class
Trip: .
4) I represent the student body.
Whatever you, the student body c~l
~ _ fur will be my highest priority.
·· Your needs fur change of regulations, . initiation of new procedure or
the abandonment of obsolete and frivolous iJolicy will not go· unanswered.
This position wiJI open the senate
to you. I am there to funnel your idcasto this university. Take advantage of
this opportunity.
Steven F. M0ore.,
1) I would like to be re-elected by
the student body because I believe I
have effectively represented and voiced

'lll!f • • ·. ;• ·._ •.-~ . . •1tc W:, ~-,s·IW;';i.,,::

their nccdS and dcsitts over the pan
. ·year and bcliC\'C I can 'fur the next .. I
· enjoy being a senator as well as working to bring about ncccswy changes
fur the bettenilentofthe student body.
2) I believe I am a good c;ommu. nicator and possess the n~cssary assertiveness to insure that student interests arc heard. I enjoy working with
my peers arid· believe I am pen:eiving
their needs aecurately.
·
3) SGA senator; 1985·1986; Student/Community Relations Committee, 1985-1986
.
4) I believe that the ongomg process.
of selecting Xavier's president requires
contained student participation and
insist that student input be considered.
Also, I would like to fullow through
on effurts to publish teacher evaJuations and evaJuations of SGA officials.
I would also like to see. SGA represent
student concerns with the administration 'more effi:ctively..
James A. McCarthy '
1) I am interested in filling this
position becau5c I feel that I have the
capabilities to discharge the duties of
the office of senator 5ucccssfully and '
objectively.
.
· 2) I am hard-working and very reliable. In addition; I alr:cady have a
working knowledge of senate matters
from my attending many senate meet·
ings thiS year. Lastly,, I care about what

goes on ~

ha~. · . This positi<>n of sc~r~ would en• · bCncfittec:f-.thc studentk-.
the desire to scne the constituency. able rne to vokc· the manY. ~csircs:of. . '..;I was. als,o ·:an htjoof.'studcrit
These are the qualities that I pcmm thiS group- arid further dc\'Clop 'die ·throughOut my entire,~ Yem· of

eaml>w .and ·I

Rllidanca Hall. Councl •

of r:cspoosibility, the· motivation· & energy to get things accomplished, I ·get
along -weU with both· peers and eldeis,
1) I .am inter:cstcd iri filling the and take the initiative ·to make· sure
position of president of the F.dgecliff. things are done right.
Council becaUsc I feel there are several·
tasks and responsibilities dealing with
3) · In high school I was an elected
Edgecliff that the council has ne- member of the .Student <:ouncil fur
glected in. the pan, and should be fuui consecutive ~; was chairman
given more cqnsideration. Edgecliff of the Student Council Ser:vice Compresents is residents with a pleasurably · miuce. in which I organized ·an major.
unique living envilOrunent based on fund-raiscrs and also organiied the
its location, size, and atmosphere. In
filling thiS position, I would, like to =~~ °,:rp~~1orat :i~84.I
.maintain and ;improve this image, Brattleboro (Vt;) Student Council
whic)l I' fcCl is a 'majOr taslc' Of the · Servic~ 4ward>Also, I n an elected
cotinciJ that has been prmOusly Of/Ct~ c~ offJCcr furdutt consccuti~ ycan~
I served as chainnari of the Juiiior
,loolrid .. <.'
·, '
. '
.·2)Tfeel.that I offer uuong sense Prom ticket committee. I organiied
. . .,
•' ~

Pruldeilt ·

·

John H. Baldwln

...1
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Student Manager fur SAGA .. ·
.· . Carole Cooney: Freshman Class
Represe~i:ative; Secretary .of Alpha
Sigma Nu; ·Executive Spirit COnimit~
tee.
·
· 4} Intramurals and other on-campus
events: We want to make these activ. itics more available fur commuters.
The main gist of our iampaign is to
unite commuters with.dorm· students,
cr:cating a more singular atinosphere
at Xavier.
·
·
Lisa Riche & Ainy
Wlntershelmer
1) The commuters at Xavier arc a
vital part of Xavier University. It is
essential that there be a continued
eXchange of ideas between commuters,
donn Students, and. the university as
a whOle. We feel that we can represent
the best interests of all commuters and
keep the lines of communication open.
We arc very inter:cstcd and enthu- ·
sia.ttic about these positions and Commuter Council's expanding role in the
university. ·We Will continue. to make
a serious effun to bridge the gap be-.
tween commuter and dorm students.
,We enjoy meeting new people and
working together to achiC\'C goals as a ·
group.

~·

··_.···-~

be

·. 2) We enjoy listening to views m... inul:er students would.like to
~re
oppose our oWn.(in a positive_manner). . ac~~ in ~amP,us activities. Through
Open-mind~ess.· and· consideration.
the Comlnuter c.ouncil· they can find
fur the opinions of <jthers are keys to ~out .what is going on, 'aiKI why. . .
eff.tcient decision·maJcing as .WCll ~ a:
. 2) I am friendly and outgoing, with·
fair and ~njoyabJe, e11vironrnent. We the desire to help other: conimuters
have the tim~ l!-Jld the energy to make. with _their unique· problems (parking;·
comm1,1ter couricil.work. .
'' '..
where to study). l also' ha~ the or- .
·.. 3)I.isa Riche: Student GOv't treasgariizatiorial skills requucd to get CCIJn· i.uer; Rcsid_ent Council representative; rnuters involved.
·'
·
.
German Club. v.p.; Mission Club sec3) I have held the offiCes.of presiretary; Kolping )'outh group v.p.; Di· . dent, vice president and ~ in
rector of cho~; Speech . teanucp.;. various Student-relitcd clubs aDd or-.
Children's .'Ilavcling Theatre; Drama ganizations.
~lub rep.; Therapeutic recreation di4) *commuter parking
rector.
*Food in the grill
Amy Wintmheimet: · High School
·•would hOld regUiar meetings
Student Council rep.; Sccr:ctaiy, Ken·and functions where commuters
ton County ·Young ~mocriltS; SecrecoUld meet each other and be-· · .
tarf, Public relations committee; lri- , , . come lllo.rc inwlved in campus
:tramural sports - fuotball; volleyball,
life.
·
basketball. ·.
"'Tty to iriiprovc communication
· 4) Donn~commuter .relations; Coto solve c~JIUlluter probleins and
operation among organizations; Iriconcerns.
cr:case commuter awareness.
Additional C:Omments: - ..
As a member of C:Ornmuter Council
TREASURER
·Donn•· Forte
I will Strive to involve conimutc.S in
1) I feel there is a need fur com- the various ciunpu5 activities. I boPe
muter students .to be repicscntcd in that all the. c~rnmuters will take· adsrudent g<Wemment; I also think com- vantage of thiS and participate'. ..

....... •.•
-

.

.

sary to continue thiS ·Vt'Ork. Residence willing to utilize our individual skills
President and Vice Prnldent
_ Hall Council would affurd us a unique · to work as a complete unit.
Kathy Lorenz and· Lonriil
and exciting opportunity to continue
3) Kathi: ·Residence. Hall Council;
Koenig
ro serve our fellow students. ·
SMAX Club Assistant t.o-o.rdinator;
1) We haw been a part r4 the
2) Having served as officers mr Res- Bellannine Cabinet Student hp.; Talreorganization and groWth of the Res·
idence Hall CoQncil duiing the past idence Hall c.ounca, we understand ent Show Co-oldinator
year. The 1986~87 Residence Hall . the r:cspoosibilitieS and demands .r4
Jonna: Residence Hall Council
Council will be maintaining and these positions. We have. worked with 'licasurer; Commuter Club; College
building on the goals, ~. and students iri various capacities and are Friends; NHS 'llaswcr
.
various committees established by this truly open ro the Deeds r4 the resi4)*Building a Unity among resident
year's council. We would like to pro- dents. Above all, we are entering into
students as well as between com. muters and residents ·
vide the leadership and vision neces- thiS commitment as a team and are

-·'·Ed11c1m Counc1.·. • · •

·

that make me both a desirable •11nd commwcatiClri lines between the dorm . high school thus displaying my ability
unique candidate fur senatof. · .
siµdents. and commuters. Sllicc .the . to m:c1 ill· acadeniie ~ ~ ~ll--as.
· 3) For two years during high school, commuters comprise·. the majority of social. I part,icipatcd'on die varsity
I held doW1l a part-time job in which . the student body, I fCcl that they de~, . "*1t team fu(.thrcc= years and the
I was expected to take a leadership
sc~ an equalrole ifi:thc college life.' .basketball. team fur. tM) years thlis
role. I tciined, and mairitained, a bus~ arid it is through thiS position that I · gafuing SChool and personal pride,
boy 'crew of six to· eight People by hope to cxpl'C$ their rights.
EaCh of~. C:xperi~nces added tO my
myself; our cr:cW was con5istcntly the
·•
ability in responsibility' iri ~rfurming
best in my city region as a r:csUlt of
. 2) O~e quality that I ~ that my role in the best pmible fnanner.
some of my inncivations. In addition woul(make me a unique candidate,
. . . . . . . .· .
.. .
I was. involved wiili my snident gov- would 'be the fart 'that. I am a com, 4) If~lected~ I ~uld fOcUs my role
emment ;,iis a non-representati've ad- muter. As of n<JW the senate iS com~
on expressing the commuter 'needs. I
visor to senate. .
·
.
posed of primarily dorm students. l
will listen to· the demands Of the sh.i4) I w0uld address the issue of' feel that I am a' good ~ner who is
dents and aJong with~my
''colllspending in senate, especially. There ready to hear the demand$ of o~ers muter" · kiiowl~dge: try to develop ..
has ~en more than one occa5ion and aci: according to what is'desciving.
more activities in which the commuters
when, during a senate meeting that I I also believe in fighting. fur _the stu- . can pattake iit; My' main objcetiVe will .
attended, when senate wastefully spent dents' rights •...;._ ·a quality· in• which I .· ·be to work on· the parking and eating
some of our money. If elected, I would voice my opinions. I also ~ the proble~ that Cxist now. ·
·· ·
endeavor to address thiS-issue cl0scly. responsibility that is necessary in car-.
Since the snidents are ;willing to.join
Rita Hughes
. · .·. ·· .
tying out any tasks. l believe ·that no togethet'I believe. that it ·is necessary .
1) I a:m iriterested in filling thiS . job is complete until it has fully been. to brCak . the barriers prevcntirig '.·a
position bCcausc I feel that the·com- proven effi:ctive.
"whole" commuriity:''Iherds a lack ·
routers of Xavier University arc un3) These qualities mainly de\oeloped
of commuitication beMcn the com•
derrepr:csented and that there is a des- as a result of my high school experi· muters and dormers; ~i; this sen~
perate need. for someone ' to ence in student relations. nerved on ate position would enable me tO Clperi
communicate their ideas, opinions and the board of SCton's activity committee rip those lines by eliperiencing the
needs within the Xavier commuriity. fur twO ~ and shared r:cspOnsibility views of each group and acting upon
I understand what is needed at Xavier fur the. Poster Club under that com· those relations .. Thus,. if elected, I will .
in order fur those 60% enrollers to lniuce. Working on the board enabled strongly. represent the commuter body
have a sense of belonging ·sirice I; me to participate more fully in school and at the same time, ·the ·snident
myself, am· a commuter.
·.
activities· arid prepare· projects that body.

Commuter Council•

· Additional c1,>mment5: We are open
·President aftct Vice President
to any. other issues and concerns that
Man:el P. Macholcla & Kenneth
M. Webb
.
.
students might bring u)' our auention
and vie ·will do our best to solve any
· 1) We would like ·ro find answers
oo ·crucial questions in order to better and all problems that concem our Xav· .
.
represent commuter needs through pro ier community.
aetive planriing arid effutts.
.'
MarY Kelly and Carvle ~
1) As we have bCccim~ 'friends' with
2) We haVc a deep concern fur comc6mmuters here at Xavier; Carole and
~utcr welfare. Together WC poscss the
qualities of leadership, good planning, I have become much more aware of
and the ability to communicate and the greater division between dorm stu-..
derits and commuters. Now "that I too
listen.
3)Marcel Madiolda: Treasurer of . am a commutei I have also realized
College Rcpulicans; Member of Com" the grelll nee'J for II slronger C-Onnecmuter Council metro committee; tion between the two types of bodies.
..,,.- Campus tour guide; Member of Xavier We think that -WC are iri a position to
Tennis Team; Member of debate team bridge this gap and make changes that
will give _commuters more power and
in high school.
'
Kenneth Webb: Member of high rights..
2) I am a very personable individuaJ
school council of international affairs;'
Participated in several political s:am- candidate w9<> takes great pains in
paigns.
bringing individuals together. .I also
4) We would like to get more comthink that the two of us together have
muters involved through a revised con- excellent creative streak that will allow
stitution which will enhance student fur a little more than a "boat dance."
participation through the creation of We will, I feel, be able to make comstudent representatives. We .will ad- muters more aware of the activities at
drcss commuter parking, fuod, games Xavier. ·
room fiicilities, and a more equal dis3)Mary Kdly: Freshman Class reptribution of student government resentative; Officer of the English
funds.
Club; Student Publication c.ommittee;

1

*Facilitating commurucat1on be·
administration; to facilitate· problem solving
*Reviewing policies that affect resident students
•Aiding RA's in, programming
and snident. relations . .
. ·
*Spomoring two open furums per
semcs.tC! to b:us 00 ftrious uipia .
chosen brt students b coosidetation
·
*We would also always be open
tween residents and

.....

'to deal With issues thai taidents
may present in the: future. . · .
Additional Comments: Resident
students encounter unique probleins
that other student pmment bodies
ale not spetjfically eqUippCd to deal
with. We see Rcsidcnce Hall Cciuncil
as. a very diam lliik t0 studeDa' ·. spe-·
cific concerns. It is thU ·input that we
wish to directly utilize to improve res:idcnt life and wt.imaiely contribUte u)
the university as a.·whol~: . -~ :

ro

several ~ts ranging from· field trips
First, and most imponailtly, I would
to socials, etc. Both Student Council strive to get all the resideiits of F.dand class officen r:cqllitcd stro'nglead- . gecliff campu5 more in1Dmlcd of, and
ership skills which I feel will help me more·involved with the activities of
if Lam elCctcd as Edgecliff ·Council . EdgCclif,f Council. I hope to accom_president. I was also an active pari:ic~ p~ thiS by calling, regular Sullivan
ipant in the Vennont chapter oc the Hall mectings and aSking residen'is to
Future ·Business Leaders ·of America, _. serve on· various :Edgecliff .Council
and I' organiied with _our chaPter the. committee$. · ·· · ·
·
·
1984: state. conventioo: In .my junior
and senior yCa,s I was elected a mcm- , AnothCr area which I would adchcss
ber the lntemational Club and Clrga- is thC aiitount ~ iritelactioir Edgecliff

lines, as president! ~d tih UJie·
the Council to~ provide fur mo;e _in"
teriiction with,. and in.,Ucfrom;· CC:MS
students due to. the·.&ct that CCMS
students cc>mprisc a majc;>r'pan Sul_.
livan's residents. . ·. ,' ··. · -, ·· ·
· Lastly; I feel that. the 'Edgediff.
Council needs to concmtrite more. on ·
. the concerns & suggeruonsOf Siiilivan ·
residents through' •the. powble U5e Of
a suggCstion/coneem bOx placCd con· vcniently widwi"'the campus. ·

glcater'extentand fcC:fthat this could
be inll>n:wcd: if the Edgecliff COuDciJ ·
& the main ~pus eouncils M>rk W::
gether ori nio~' Canip~· activities ·ac

>.: PART•TIME,:JOBS.>·
Earn oller $4.50 i)er hOur. prepa'ring. ·
and Selling foOd ana 6Mr · ·1tems ·
at RivertrOnr Stadium :ror::~ 1988 ·
·.Reds and Bengals ·seasons. FOr
more information call 621•245a:t.1ci"'.' ·

_nized several ttlps·~road:.
.
.
.
.
4)'.If I am·elcctCd praident:of the .
Edgecliff council, there are s·evciral
areas ttlatcd to the coUncil which I
would like to ad.as and hopcfully
improve; ·
· · .· ;:>· · .

!:"'f:ipn:_· ':t°d· ~C:!atbatrom:
event5iaridvic~~~na.·Alongthe5alne
.. ;, ~:_·;,· ::":..

of
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Currents·
>fd5 can be wOnh more than' ,
By John ~kl·
-'M70,000,
1
HEALTHWORKS
The .Falchion C.Orporation_ ~
. Arc you coocemcd _aboµt your begun its 1986 Photography and
health? Now you can do something es,,ay c9ntcSt. the contcSt is open
· aboUt it. . ·~ . · · .
·
to anyone over the ·age of 18. who
Healthworks '86 is sponsoring a cams les,, than five pen:ent of his/ ·
series of health.fails throughout the her annual income through pho- ·
tri-siate area. ·Held at v.arious fo. · tography or writing. ·
·
cati0ns, these fain ofler free health - First prize is a home with prop~
education .information and free erty "with a pleasurable view of
screenings. ·Partidpants can be the Sierra Nevada.'' The second
~ fi>r b~ p~. vision, · prize consists of a trip either to the
weight problems and other potcn- · Orient or ·South America, and is
tial health hazaids.
valued' at ·approximately SS,000.
Selected locitiom will· alsO tCst: Five third prizes of photographic
fur- selected canceIS, fuot hCalth, .equipment wif! be oflel:cd, each
hearing, glauc<>ma and tuben:ufo. valued at approximately SSOO. '
sis. For the date, time and location
All prizes arc gwantced. Entries
of the neXt: HealthW<>rks Heafthfair, · arc limited to five per peISOn, and
call their hotline at (S13) 721·79oo. must be submitted by June IS with
XAVIER'S JAZZ AGENDA
the $20 entry fee. Mail entrieS to
•'The .all new, all eclectic, all Falchion Enterprises Ltd., 186 Ring
phonic, all veISatile, _all vital Xavier . Road, Dayton; Nevada 89403. fur.
Jazz Ensemble" has eme'ICd under ther infunnatioo may alsO be . •
the di1cCtion Of John DeFoot The tained by calling (702) 246-3S21.
new P.osemble. will perfi>nn ielcc- EMERY INTERPRETED
tioo5.Which iqllaCnt an en~nainA thesis exhibition by·KathJeen .
~
Soete will be shown from April 8
and
ing
m:jting _aaonment w coo- through April 14 at 'Edgccliff's
temporary ·trends and styles.
.
Emery Galleries.
.
The Xavier Jazz Ensemble is a
Entitled "Emery Interpreted:,
principle compoaent. « the dy. the.· ~..:- .,,,_ thin, """--t
namic new. jazi agenda developed
...... --r-~:A_•..;. ___-.1 a.a.the..,.
__.:·- uru·. washes of acrylic to "make the or.and - . - . - . °'1
Al&Y""I
dinary ·mnotdinary.'' The exhibi.
velSity Deparanent
Music and
. the.·c.ollqc,<X,Qiatinuing .P.duca- ~is mostly paintings with ah
tioo. The ensemble brings qether sketches and. fuc:uses upon Emery·
the ~·and w:mtile talents « Hall and .its fuuntain, chandelier
·
· ·
· · I!..
and gargoyles.
.
students, faculty and alumni wr · Emery Gallery is open Sunday
. · Cllciting-en~t. .·. .
.1. .......h n.i..1_ from 1
S
. The
....·Pmrue
.. · r ~ert ~· in· ....uua rnuay
to p.m.
There will be an opening reception
eludes the· music of Herbie Hao· on-Sunday, April 13, .from. 2 to 4

«
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Walter Becker and Donald' Fagen

WARMING UP TO ART
The Ohio Valley Quilters' guild ·
has. announced Seminar '86, a
quilting wcek~nd at Northern Ke_n·
tucky University on June 5 through

among many othe15 • This debut
will. occur 'April 20 at ·8: IS p.m.
·.in the Xavier l1niV.:rsicy Theatre. ·
UNCLE SAM 1s· BOOKS
8.
. The US Government Printing
Interested beginneB through adOffice has a free catalog of almost vanced quilters are invited to at~
1,000 of the Government's best- tend this seminar which features
sellers. The GPO stocks inore thari nationally known quilting artists.
15,000 tides in an effuii: to make Tickets to this event are available
Goverrurient books moi:C acces,,ible by sending . a self-addressed
to the. public.
· stilinped envelope to: Cindy H>lThe US Govemme111 BoOh cat· land, 1875 Happy Valley Drive,
alog .features books on children, Fairfield, Ohio 45014. ff that Street
energy, gardciling, history, space · adchm is simply too sickening to
travel and inany other subjects. The write, call (S13) 829-4063..
free ~og may be. obtained ·by PARTY WITH UNCLE· AL
writing NCV.. C:atalog, P.O. Box
I've been writing this column
370009 W~. DC 20013. ·. fur aboui: a year and a half now,.
THI='. TV -GENERATION
..
and in that time many questions
CONFRONTS ·
·. '
arise. Questions like: Does anyone
.SHAKESPEARE
read this? Does anyone care?· Is
Nonhefu · KentuCky University ·there anything worth caring about
.wilf ·pttsent SWortls of Shal.espetn ' ever written in Currents? Well, at
M~ 28 aDd 29. This ptogram
last, I feel vinaicated. If you have .
features all the swell violence fuund been pooling that apathy just wait·
in ~ Shampearian Plays.
ing fur the right imperus to explode .
I'm sure by · a 111/.of you arc with ~oor chainpioning the su·
saying; '.'You know; l'\oc seen all preme cause, here ·it is.
those . dwnb · plaCDtatiom aboUt'
WCP0-1V has amiounced that
S~·s 'most .pciWerful soJil.
it will donate an "Uncle Al Patty"
oquies or his best be sonnets, but . to the WCET Action Auction
what J~y like aoout the guy is scheduled· fur Friday, April 11.
.
all the really:. coOI . ~olence.! " . It
·The lucky .winner arid nine
takes .a spedgj mine[ ~ .organize· · mends will .be invited to "Uncle
this]cind Of,.p~~tatiOn; , ·
Al Town" fur a Partf· Uncle Al.
·. Featurccri~.:the p~gram are and Captain Windy will host the_
"fight
fiom. lfa"'let; Ki#g event, providing music, ~h
L111r, A Mitlsii"'"''' Night's· ments, entertainment and fun.
Imam; Ro,t#o)1#1JJ#liel, 'IMimlg · The party will be videotaped and
· of the. S/mw •andjlllii/S"'6,it/, Cleo- . ·a
.will be giYCn to the winliing
/Jllhrl/' ·(The lastione looks panic~ peISOn. ·
·
ularly in~iatiDg:) , .. > • , ' • · .· This could be a day that .''Uncle .
L...:;.• • ..:..;_
2.R p.m.
.
~-et, n0c U,·
S11UW
·
........., arc 11 :;n1
on , Af Town" will never ""'5
Friday. and" p:m. on SaNrday. men~oo all. the madcap zany fun •
The ~y Show. on Friday. has _ii· . tJm. JS ~erwn to happen: lets &cc .
~Y Sold oi.at; Tidiets arc aviillble . it, Uncl~ Al ·metl#S. fun.
.
in. tliC NKU.i'.p.iOC: .Ara. :cenrcr. - · ·· All you need to do is convmce
Black h· ~;: Pliees' iR '14 .· n1ne friends to divide'the bid price
generarac1rn;§;Oll
If fur sa1~ · :and you have got younelf the social .
den'tl;imd '·' .-.. ,;·,·: · ·.: ·),>< ·· .· -~t«the season; Remember.. the.
:p1CTURa1'NrcfoREAlls'./:·: aUttioil is c;n Friday''April._ii. If:
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Movies For The Bu~get Co~scious ,
biggest bargain. TheatelS show the
By Paul Fl11pohler
saine films ·the same way fur half the.
Jn essence, movie reviews ·tell you normal cost and your evenings arc still
· nothing. A critic may standaidize his free. Repertory cinemas, like The Mov- ·
opinion according to a system of sws ies ·downtown, show quality films at
or rabbits. or whatever, but what does bargain prices: Their only drawback is
that really tell you? A 1'fwe star film" · that only true film fanatics can map
does not guarantee five staJS in the the schedules and plan their dates and
film, and - most imponantly - stars' Ii~ around. the fdn;ls they would likehave no monetary value. Jn this day to see. "Walk-Ins" arc fur the seriously
and. age - with movie prices reaching _low budgeted. Poor quality and active
. five dollars or IDOft: - .the pral audience participation prove the old
public needs to be kept abreast of the adage that fur as low as a buck a crack, ·
actual value of each· and every· film ·you get what you pay fix One ·thing
saturating the markt:. · ·.·
is fur certain: nearly every inajor "hit"
· The most seriously aiicted by soar- will play fur at leut a ,.,_.eek at a ••walking ticket prices arc coUege students. In'' bcfm man:hing cif to ~ ob-

in love with rich kid Andrew McCarthy
(Class, St. Fimo's Fire). The poor girls
have great music ·and great .clothes
from the thrift store; the rich girls
dance in their underwear at parties,
and of course they all hate each othet
Heaven furbid should a rich boy date
· a poor girl, arid ·from this comes our
heartbreak. · Decent. perfunnances by
Ringwald and MacCarthy make Prellj
;,, p;,,"14 bearable but the true saving
grace comes from a great soundtrack
(Otis Redding to New-Order) and.John
Cryer's hilarious and heartbreaking
ponrayal of 'Duckie'. Good .fur the
m8tince. A $2. SO show.
If you only like irkWieS-t.bat •.
difficult to understand, )'OU wijl ·love
The awraie college student _taking .his ~~ film to watch the Walk-IDs
BrdZil. Terry D'me BMulils ind Mo1111
or her· awrage date an awrage film fur is The Hikher. Not the - - Of Pytlxm Gilliam's tale « an OrWellian
at an awrage theattr can spend in
a·--·
is funny, frightening and ~
Cllte5S <1$20 (allowing fi>r your.aYCrage
~~-~-ix: ~ ~ future
ttating
but. always bizam; Our
popcorn, sodas, and ham «Junior Howell) and his battle with a psycho- I.awry (Jonathan
Pryce) tries to liYC Out .
Mints). Jn one ,year's time, a student pathic hitch L:t....
who averages one mOvie date per week
•~t ~ll's weak .por· his dreams by saving .the beautiful girl
can spend over $1000 - the price of uayal ol the - at. tunes - witless (Kim Greist) from the clutches « the
a Caribbean Vacation fur. tw0 ·or a. · boy· .helped r~ Hiklief' to an early bcauracracy run by "YCteran British acdrivable used cai:
·
· denuse -~
big theateIS _but Rutger toIS Ian Holm,· BOb Ii>5kin5. and Mi·
Hauer g1~ a five dollar perfunnance . chael Palin. Katherine Helmond plays
But, Jet me Jet. you in on. a little · as a psychopath with a sense of humot Lawry's aristocratic (an4 very plastic)
. secret. By makilig a h concessions, Great fur the audience i:ha,t likes to mother arid Rohen De Niro gives a -. ·
yoil can pay half of the average-film · scJ:Cam.· .
.
•
Stunning cameo as Tuttle, the renacost and still see. the first nm quality · · Pretty in Pink .is another predictable gade electrical engineet Not ·fur the
films by frequenting matinees, reper· Molly Ringwald teenage heanbreak weak of stomach nor the easily distory cinemas, and the' So-called ''Walk- movie. Molly is a poor·· girl with a turbed but Brazil iS a five dollar film
Ins." Matinees arc the movie industries hean of gold this time and she falls - one to be seen befure it's too late.
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Jeff,
, Jcff,

TRIPWIRES

Do ttnnis playcn like !lags.
12 yn. will get you 20.
RoUnnc!!!!

NOTICES

Tim D. Sec any Christian school girls lardy?

round, one pair af glasses. Semi-oval shaped. Light brown
in dark pwplc leather .pouch. Contact Daw: Colrman at
m-3204.
·

ror Sale: 197S Dodge Dart (DllSlet) Runs 81nl 20 m.p.g.

Ssoo or best ollet Call Kin Ktmnet: 28t-S847.

·PERSONALS
• •
.
john.and cnbbi - CONGRAIDlA.llONS!!! We''"' aoc
ID cclcbraie!
.

<-

<-- •--'

Hey Hey ...,•.., the Monhys! noon· llldd&hr
R<sidenrs af the New Womm'1 Honan Wirla: Marionenis
MOM & DAD.- It's been aauy 19 yoan but you......
ID idmit ,0.. kMd _it! I LCM! \'OU B01ll BUNCHES!
your bah,, MIW<CD

}l<kie: ·?l'olque It 1e pctdio la canaa en "sUndays bar"?

?Que eswiu haciendo con Knwl?
To M111ttla: Do you mill '-"ocly in Miami II he
inmnational?
Para Eduardo: ?Tc fumule la colilla?

Glcnby, Jbr'1 'llilha? (I meon Ouisty, I meon the twim,
1
Mn ....._
)
• ....
Erik, get tlw "-P off your iiotl - KmY .
E2 - 0oa McDonalcb clams II the chi'"' :ilmu&h1
· Hi Mn. .JaN-i.
Glcnby a. Glquml, you'tt both wimpo! You lhould.
tia.. 1iepc the nmnas in . .mo cam what "3111 thiiib1
U-Oo

To }odcie: You'll """"' bgct Klaus b it ri&ht1
Mlltcla ICuandO W111101 pm Albiwo!
Eloina: What about the .........,.. in Miami
Rodney: La ftJCO de la mbia en Ft. Uwdmllle ·
Lounles ll&cuenla en "Sun clays" e Que puo con Gille
.Alina: y que llOICUentu del . - del camamm?
lb: )odcie, Eloina, Mlllttla Y lu nmu. AU you 1...t a
loc af fiin in Miami. La pico· buan1e!l Ah? ·
Sandy, Hoc you 1te11 Humpty Dumpty lalldy?
Muldoon Saloon, The home af two CID Pam.
Are ,.... a Hubbl Bubba « a Ciiddet?
· Hey Boale and the Blonde, Leu Panylll
Hey HI Thanb a the fiin in Florida

m

•

...,, any.bilim m·your ..,,. way?
Ouisty, The ne.t time, you'll ay yes

Hey john, only five days left ID get cold fm. I bet thcoe
buttrtflics an: starting ID hit, huh? l!lljoJ them - they'ie
only naniral.
·
·
·
Almost as siring u a lloor ho<by ....,.1 Or not qui1e.
ELYSE -HOVE YOU. Ham 21. DEREK

The poom .... stmd in Canadian!
The l1oMr sUI ... Ouisty .
ni. ·maid i 11cay ·

Mary Ann, Shem, & Ann, A whitt limo, champaign

&

chaufli:r
the 'GALLARY'?!? HA! Nert thing you know you'll be
saying you met Bun Rqnolds!

Slam into any .doon lately Crane?
Mary Ann z. - So you like to loot that useless article
"Lets g0 aJJ the way" and "Km"
-' of clothing too ch? Well, in my case it's useless but
--"---""---------·
yours?! OH MYllHas the primate met his match?
Oh it's hoc in hml Do you want ID get irl the line oaw?
lnuoducing Primcttr
Docs. she tia.. fhc gas .i:aiiJ? Oh bow many times ha'"'
My face huns!
I told you that! Whap! WhaP! Whap! Gee Jo!occ I .mils
Whats up cuz?
our latt night con.,nations!
Golla love it!
.Thanks fdor a great Spring Break pis! We ...,.., on. the _
,,,,,,,, beach ch?!
Elyse HIPP!' Bclatod 21st, IEl''S PAlllY!
Joi', Get out af lllMI! )'Hhl·ynh! )'Hh! ynh!

ftames. Made by pathway opticolon, 140 Banana. round

Room 322, Canil&e tbase, oftiL'et ftilned< ....id UR ID
!Ilk ID )'lll!
.
'
.
The bride ....

We'll tum you into a scafuod loYcr yet ch Kiz?l?

- ' - Kerry
E2 -

IO

what? ...... ..

..wn,

dnip .11 the llPhiie Pan'ot1
Samethinc.""' clelimWy hlfpcninf dial aitht. I'm
aoina ha 111 Md out.
Katrina, Katrina, Kauina, KATRINAll!
Hey, Cara - Ale you still 1 hUnin' unit?
tbr 'bout " - Kanm lllJll ·
'lhmmy c - Lee's I" AU the Way!!
Adam Aunt Jemima: i:..oliin Goad! .
Glcnby, Ale they

XU CIUlW TAXES AUSTIN

•

Tun D. lu llll&ic finam: and he ohaoa a meon pme
af hoop .. well . .
.
. ' Docs •lll)lllllC k..a. ..._ the While ldilnt ii?
STilOKE, 5110Q!, STIOICI!
Hey willllimy - ue "" the« ,.i1i

w..

Graham, Libmltd _...., llEfUSE ID.sleep on the
1pod -so

men,!

·

Doobi<·Doobi< Dao - aoc'>Wr
inch bed ix ya' 1

cais

iloonlwalk lladt Club 11.ocb with x.u.

Cara, Mm

.

on? I''"' gOi ·a 16 ·
•

Undtos liam the bow on""'· .. And one .. ·
one!
W,au, can I smtll your glams.
LOU, tbr much

wet

•'

00

IMI

Cmr

a. the Bloody M11Y's?

...,...t -

time.

x.u. Cmr sitb cauaht cnbo with Kanm pys.

.

Undam liam t- oo I, W,att.
Fon, p1eue hold your riam nm lime, Ollis C.
_s....
___
• dip_.'._.your._·
_11111_oo_bi_'th_lides_._1._.emr_._ _ _.
You suys ou&f\t ID be a Rucbr lntll, DoaiiaMi
Adam M., Don't iqei your budoet nm lime, 'lllanb,
Mt. ED.
.

Adam, llouuuua!l!l
u.c. ·!lot''• Cmr LOflE theit pet aafilcs!
Rookie, get Oil the bump.
· Bcay, Wanna ao ID a movie? x:u. Meno Cmr.
. Do.cnl af Yellow a.... a XaYict Cmr...
0
1'w been. ICC up'.'' Wyatt.

-

.

....

GUlllil&llm
Annamarie, lmpnM yout pip in the clcna. Men's
c.mr.
. .
.

}iy, chap • ludcle.
Tun, 'lilm, and Adam pick up your Plllll

.....

'.'

The liridmWds IJ, Cllhy. and Cindy
1Cddy ..... - i iripo
It WUl't hu,.;n it wu flrincinl, On
.::::.==~="-=~~="-:--XU lllYI ._!on& ilea .·
The best man wu Pnnk
It - a eu.C litde t!Wrc. C'Adiy B.
.
.
. And 1bay P"" the bride away:
.~~-~~~·~~~"'
bad eithet!) Mr. new . hobby's :BODYSUll''.
OPA!Ellen, 'llioh, Tun, 'Rd,, OUdi, aDd. Maic, let die
YcsirswlidinKmndyathenm90clapl
· ING'.;.WH00000011 ·
·
. · ;·
Bcay. .wi...· the man fRlm the CanJlina'•
LidO llnihen; · Yoii )litll la MMVALOUS ·and. l'ai . .... llaincl
Jo.Jo, dD yout pCno8al ...... ._ JICIUl -~·me, aYiaf
Do people in ml ' - moie1.
~ mJlllllf You lam&d ' - ., daa· · .OG!AP! ~.
.-alt JIOUl Did J1C1U abuse yout ...... cmm wjdl
W'- .... Ill the ·lieiuliNI, .WlllCd, TAU., l'ltiridian.' ID
your !UOl'1
. .
.
.
Hey Spa, Are thcoe bclm?
men tiaw l'ltty B.11.- w Dllilci•.., lll6d one in.'
w,au. ....,., 1'bldy?
the 111am ... .ou.cnu1.
. _"Whcn=;;,,;1;,,,t;e12~·:..;;·-;;;;·
;;;;le;.:.•..:.lcfl2~·m:;;:imue=:..'"-·--"·~ .•
• ,>

I

:

•

• ,

~
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Announcements
Llttfe People, Blg_TlloUghts

ciety. UCS has conducted independent -

[. . . -~._---·co.14i'·r:l.Q;~:r·•·.'>; . '.~· ·.· · :· ·~· ·

This.Week
..
.· .
_
:Seniiriar::. Forum.~r:CorpO~ . . ~.-- · ~,·,~M>ril.·2,:·, .- . ./·.·.i.;,.·,.~. ~:;~_ ...:
public adwcacy and ·public
Athe1111eum deadline fur _pro5c, po- uapn:nCuishiP,($495), CBA B~; - .. pead~in~, fur submissi~riS.:to the':
can watch an -infi>rinal puppet show education activities on a rangc'of issues cUy and artwork extended to ·April 2. · Infu.: 745~3394.
·
.Athe#M#m;:<· ·-.. :_:,: >.' 2·.
and skit in the cafeteria lobby. The ~g nuclear anns limitation, en-.
Art Exhibit: Crafts 'by XaVicr art · : Friday, Maa:h 28
- Pieregimation' duough ~pri1:;8; : · .
Baptist Student Union is -sponsoring ergy policy alternatives and nuclear - students, tliioUgh April 6. 1-5 p.m.,
Good Friday._ -_
_. . _ ___
; Men's ~~J'vs: 'Cincinnati; ;3 ·.';-_
_the cShow, which dcaJs with . J>mioO power safety..
Sun.-Fri., Emery Galleries, Edgecliff
Way of.Crcm/Way ofJustice~ noon- p.m., my. - . , -_ · ' . - . ; :-~ · . '
Week ·themes. -o~r John Gilbcn
campu5.~
.
.
_·
.
_
_
_
.
·
.
3
p.m.,
IOOntain SqilalC: ' · · · · · SAC 'cOffechoUsc;'9 p.m;/,Grilt , - ·
(Baptist campus minister, UC/Xavier) Xavier Jazzes Up Its -Act
Is There life After High School?
Liturgy, 8 p.rit, Bc~c Chapel.
_.
:
Xavier
University's
new
jazz
ensem. is available ro'students every Thursday
Mariemont Players,. Walton Creek The- · - ,Seminar: Forum for Corpo_we In· '. 111~. ~~ 3 , __ . - -. _ •. _ . :.,_ :
ble,
under
the
direction
of]ohn
froin 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the grill
atre, through .March '30. .
traprenetirship ($495), .CBA Buildirig... >_ Senate ~-'11Cetmg,, 3:30• p_.m,:, _ ;.C::BA.
or cafeteria lobby. For more_ infi>rma- DC:Foor, is bringing its assonment of
Tra11eler
in
the
Dark,
Clnclnnati
lnfu
· 745-3394
4. ·
: . -:
· ·
~ •<
tion, contact Mary Rose Boyfo at 745- musical selections · representing con- Playhouse in the Park, March ·27 Sa~J Match 29
-. Video·: 1ilpi, 9 p:m., I>oWnu~det
temporary
trends
and
styles
of
jazz
to
3567.
--·
E:ister' Vigil, 8 p.m.; Bcllanniiie.
· Prayer shaic, Sr'.: :Sl~e Welliiiger,- .
the University Center Theatre, The en- through April 13. :' -_
10:11 p.m.: 622 Kuhlman;· . :,_ ' ·
Wednesday, March 26
Sunday; Maith30
· ·semble will perfumi on Sunday, April
SAC Appllcatlons Open
Lenten Prayer Breakfast, 'Mary Rose
· Easter.
•' ..
Friday, April-~
_'- · .
'
Applications for the Student Activ- 20 at 8: 15 p.m.
· ·D.
-, ·Room.
Masses:·
. D-awn,
- .9. a.m.,. __11 · a.m.,
Men's baseball: Red -Man. •Classic,
. uung
. _ _
I - 8 .·a.m.; . Mam
Boye,
ities Council will be available Miin:h
The rep~rtoire fur the concen inSacrament of Reconciliation: Rev. B~llarmine chapel; NO 5 OR 7;30 ·Evansville; Ind., through April_6: .-'r cludes the music of Herbie-Hancock,
17. Applications will be due April 4.
: . -. . ·Satuiday, 'April 5 · : . '#! _ ..
All applicants must also sign up for Paul McCartney, Weather Report, . Denny Ahern, noon - 1 p.m., Campus p.m. ¥_ASSES.
Ministry
Center.
.
Prpgrams
in
Peace
and
Ji.istice
help
.
SAC Cincinnati Miru~ irip: · Cincin:·,
:µ1. interview; interviews will be held
Count Basie, Neal Hefti, Maynard Fer.campus M1.n1·s-try gr1'ef s-uppo· rt at soup kit-chen,. 11 .a.m.- 2:30 p .m. . nati. Art Museum,· noon; Univ.
. -Center.
April 14-18. For more information, call guson; Steely Dan, Horace Silver, Fredgroup
meeting;
5:30-6:45
p.m.,
Cam~
_
Monday,
March
31
Sunday,
April
6
die Hubbard and Don Ellis, plus arthe SAC office at 745-3534.
pus Ministry Center.
Seminar: Effective Management &'
Video: Taxi Dnver, 9 p.m.,:D~nrangements by John Keene, Ken
Mass:
10
p.m.,
Kuhlman
chapel.·
Supervision
Film
eourse
($85),
_·CBA
under.
- ··
.· -.
Student Socialists
Rhodes, Peter Gamber, Dick Yeager
Seminar: Evaluating Entrepreneu- Building. Infu::_ 745~3394~.
Monday, April·7, - - -.. . · ·. . . ·
Of The World, Unite
and John Defoor. ,
rial Opponunities ($185), CBA BuildSeminar: Innovati-Ye New Product
Last day to withdraw WithoudiillStudents ·- for Socialist Action has
. ing. lnfu.: 74H394.
Management ($495), CBA Bllilding'. •Ure._
been recognized by Student Senate as A Dynamic _And Functional
Seminar: Train .the Trainer - Class- Info.: ,745·3~94.
·
Tucsd;ty, A:~ril 8 ,
_ . · , _,. : ·
a legitiinate smdent organization. at Jazz Agenda
The Xavier .University Departrilent
room 'll:aining Technique ($450), CBA · Tuesd:iy,'April 1 ·· ·
Xavier University.
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ENTERTAINERS NEEDED.
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